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ifllitnrinl
lltrwtut lllttum
~lffll!llll'--,EARIN G its tow·e rs on hills as lofty as the Capitol's own,
overlooking a w ide vista of the buildings above which
flo ats the flag of governmental control, Georgetown is
as intim ately connected with the nation's ideals, plans
and accomplishments sp iritually and morally as she
is physically. Nor is this connection n ew in the order
of things. Antedating '\Vashington itself, she has seen
the drama of the nation unfold before h er eyes ; seen statesmen e nter,
accomplish immortality and exit in the body; seen generals march their
victorious legions up the broad avenue tha t she once knew only as a
marsh; seen legislators pass with their h eads bowed with the griefs of
a country at war; seen the tumultous joy of an administration at the
restoration of Peace, Right and Liberty. But there we can go no further. Georgetown was not a m ere spectator, she was not a part of
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The discipline in the army is w·o nderful to a great extent. It teaches
a man to be cool in the gravest dangers, to subordinate his own emotions
to the commands of a leader, lo think quickly and to act more quickly,
to harmonize his efforts to those of his companions,-a hundred others.
For the man whose life work is to be performed in uniform, it cannot
be surpassed; for the man whose stay in the khaki is limited, it has
one great drawback. The discipline h e gets comes from some one
higher up and not from himself. A self-disciplined man is much more
valuable than the one who has only been disciplined because the exigencies of the times have made it necessary. Denied certain liberties
and privileges the latter does not understand the reactionary movement
that swings him from a state of denial to a state of excess. Pleasures,
once within his grasp, h e secs no reason why they, however unlawful
and contrary to the moral order, should be foregone. It is that old,
old element of rebellion that lurks in every one of us, the element
of rebellion that plucked the first apple. So the ethics of the army can
be reduced to this : rules and regulations must be conformed with,beyond that ad infinitum.
A most flagrant <,mtcome of the system is the promotion of personal
welfare at any and all expense. It is a doctrine that is both widely
practiced and widely taught, the only bar placed by the prudent admonition "But only don't gel caught." Jones' shelter half is missing and
he must be in the company street in ten minutes with a full pack or
else not only suffer a rigorous punishment but a l essening of his chances
for promotion. Smith's shelter h alf is lying temptingly n ear and unguarded. But Jones must only not gel caught in the act. And when
Smith finds himself shelter half-less, to make that formation in the
company street with a full pack, he doesn't institute a search for the
missing necessity but s traightway borrows the one from his unwatchful
neighbor.
This is a case that in nowise is cla imed to be universal. Exception
must be made for the men who have disciplined themselves by the
standards of fairness and unselfishness. It is easy to see what bulwarks
he has raised around himself and how when he goes back to civilian
life he will not only be a better m a n, but a nobler and more content.

Ntneteett Ntneteett
Unhoped for!
When America began h er extensive program of sending troops across
the Atlantic we thought we h eard the knell of the Class of Nineteen.
It was a death, for as a class it was no more. Scattered through the
training camps of the country its members seemed to be hopelessly
228
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ienumnrrqnis
G. BRUNINI, '19.
VER some events History has elected to throw a veil of
mists so dense as to make it almost impossible to discern the true characters and motives of their principal
actors. This can be no more strikingly illustrated than
by the incidents arising from Beaumarchais' connection with the American colonies. Most intimately
bound to the Revolution, the immensity of the part h e
played is little realized by the majority of Americans and even those
who do appreciate the prominence of his role are disposed to see his
case perverted by prejudiced minds. Lafayette, Rochambeau and numerous others of his countrymen aided the colonies and thereby won a
place in the hearts of the American people and the gratitude and friendship of their government; Beaumarchais aided the colonies but did
not even live in the memories of the American people and instead of
gratitude and friendship on the part of their government received only
contempt and emnity. vVhy this seeming ingratitude towards Beaumarchais ? Simply because the confusion of the times led to misunderstandings that were most difficult to avoid. The correct solution
perhaps may never be reached, but a careful study of the events from
several standpoints ought to enable one to arrive a t a point not far
from the truth.
In 1775, Beaumarchais was sent by Louis XVI on a mission of great
delicacy to England. vVhile in London h e m et Arthur Lee, of Virginia,
who was at that time the representative of the American colonies in
the English capital. Through his new acquaintance Beaumarchais
learned much of the status of the colonies and this knowledge he imparted to Louis and the minister of foreign affairs, Vergennes. He
was convinced that it was to the best interests of France to aid America.
The treaty of Paris in 1763 prohibited such action and a war with
England was most undesirable and positively imprudent at this time.
Wherefore Beaumarchais suggested~- and the pow'e rs approved his
suggestion- that France should secretly h elp America and h e should
be the agent. Accordingly in June, 1776, Paris saw the establishment of
a business house under the fictitious and rather fanciful n ame of
Roderigue Hortalez et Cie. The capital included not only private
subscriptions but also a million francs each from the French and SpanJOHN

This essay won the $100 gold prize donated by William Barum, Esq., of the Carnegie
Imtitution of Washington, D. C.
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our Revolutionary War. How it came, then, that he should be treated
with what appears lo be gross injustice can best be understood by an
examination into the life, character and motives of Beaumarchais and
the relative positions of the French and American governments.
Pierre Augustin Caron de Beaumarchais was born in Paris on the
twenty-fourth of January, 1732, the only boy in a family of seven children. His father, named Caron, was a watchmaker and after allowing
his son a few months at L 'Ecole d'Alfort he withdrew him from that
institution in order that he might learn the same trade. At first the
young man rebelled but, because of the drastic action of the parent,
he settled dow'n to his apprenticeship. How well he applied himself
may be judged from the fact that at the age of twenty-one he had
invented a new escapement for watches. This invention began his
life of prominence. M. Lepaute, to whom were incautiously confided
the specifications, appropriated and proclaimed them as his own.
Aroused by this treachery Caron wrote a series of letters, marked by
their clearness and argumentative force, to the French Academy of Fine
Arts, submitted his case and was fortunate enough to have the wrong
righted. The affair was a matter of great interest and thereafter Caron
found himself greatly patronized by the nobles of the court and even
by the royal family. Among those who sought out the shop of the
young and handsome watchmaker was Mme. Franquet, the young bride
of an old court official, who having fallen in love with him persuaded
her husband to resign his position in favor of the younger and more
capable man. On the husband's death a few months later the two
were married. Caron at the same time assumed the name de Beaumarchais, and four years later, by purchasing the office of secretary
to the king, obtained a patent of nobility. Lively, shrewd, sagacious,
he saw in his musical talents an opportunity of accomplishing a strong
desire for rising in the world,- a desire that had imbued him from
youth-for Mesdames, as the daughters of the king and the sisters of
Louis XVI were popularly known, attracted by his skill and passionate
fondness for music, engaged him to teach them the harp and intrusted
to· him the conducting of their weekly concerts. It was through the
princesses that Beaumarchais was able to aid Paris Duverney, a banker
and philanthropist, to gain the regal recognition of his pet project,
the Military school which is still standing in the Champs de Mars.
Duverney's gratitude took a practical form; h e gave Beaumarchais a
share in many of his enterprises and put him in the way of other speculations and so aided him by his advice and foresight that Beaumarchais soon made his fortune.
By the terms of the w'ill of Duverney, who had died in 1779, Beau227
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Meanwhile he had been engaged by Louis XVI to suppress a publication against Marie Antoinette and the account of his adventures in
pursuing the author to England, Holland, Germany and finally to
Austria is wilder than some of his plays. Unhappily he was looked
upon with suspicion because of a self-inflicted wound and Maria
Theresa caused him to be confined until explanations came from Paris.
Beaumarchais' most famous comedy, Le Barbier de Seville, was first
presented on the stage in 1775 and proved a complete failure. He
spent considerable time in remodelling it, however, and it was an instant
and great success upon its second presentation. Le Mariage de Figaro,
completed in 1778, was only permitted to be played in 1784 by the king
who was justly afraid of the effects it would have on the people. These
two plays, given the first place in comedies of the century by many
critics, were marked by their wit and keen satire against aristocracy
and the corruptions of the times, and unconsciously perhaps Beaumar\!hais was one of the proximate causes of the French Revolution. They
were the "revolution already in action" according to Napoleon, yet
strange to say, these two plays, better know·n to the English readers
through the operas of Rossini and Mozart, were admired and applauded
by the nobles and just those people that they satirized and threatened.
Tarare, a bombastic opera, and La Mere Coupable, a drama, ,vere very
popular but were not worthy of his genius. Two of his earlier plays,
Les deux amis and Eugenie were interesting but not rem~rkable. His
last work, Mes six epoques written in the nineties, although an example
of good style, did not quite measure up to the standards of the Goezman period.
Up to his death Beau1narchais had made almost continual efforts
to collect the sum that he claimed was due him and finally despairing
of any concessions from the United States congresses he brought a
suit in the courts of Virginia with John Marshall as his attorney. It
was through his lawyer that Beaumarchais had a second hand in the
making of American history. Marshall, Elbridge Gerry and Charles
Pinckney, comprising the famous X Y Z Mission, were sent in 1797 to
France to patch up the threatened rupture between that country and
the United States. Talleyrand, then the French Foreign Minister, indirectly informed the commissioners that it would be impossible for
the Directory to treat with them unless it had received a certain amount
of money. Unable to get the envoys to do this, Talleyrand remembered
that Beaumarchais had won his suit in the lower court of Virginia and
that it was now pending on appeal, and proposed to Marshall and his
associates, through his agent Bellamy, that if the case was won, Beaumarchais would "sacrifice fifty thousand pounds sterling of it as the
129
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onies in their struggle for indep endence. Beaumarchais knew the mind
of the king well. In his l etters to him h e reviewed the humiliations of
France after the losses of the Seven Years' W ar, pointed out that public
faith in keeping a treaty was differ ent from private honor in keeping
a promise, and urged him to think of his country and of his kingdom
rather than of his private scruples. He was made to feel the solemn
responsibility of a decision in this matter and to look upon it as a question of national preservation as well as of national advancement.
Louis, because of his secre t, innermost hatred and fear of the English
and influenced by the attitude of Charles III of Spain, agreed to share
with that king the expense of aiding the colonies secretly.
Secrecy could be m aintained, Louis decided, if America would fulfill
her promise not to r eveal anything gestis aut verbis. Turgot having
been removed, the king agreed to Vergennes' schem e, which had really
been conceived by Beaumarchais. The latter, bold, clever, fond of
speculation, quick witted and adventurous in diplomacy, was just the
man for the purpose of the French government. Added to these qualities, he had, according to Lomenie, his most eminent though most
partial biographer , capacity, sagacity and prudence, in spite of his
indiscretions caused by his love of notoriety. Concisely, the plan to
which the French government agreed was as follows :
!.- Beaumarchais would establish a large house at his own risk and
could supply America with anns, ammunition, e tc.
2.- The French arsen als would deliver to this company arms and
ammunitions to be r eplaced or paid for.
3.- The aspect of a speculation on the part of an individual to whom
the French government was officially a stranger, was to be maintained
throughout and to appear so it must be so up to a certain point.
4.- France would give one million francs.
5.- This would influence Spain to give a like amount.
6.- Beaumarchais would ask other parties to subscribe to his enterprise.
7.- Beaumarchais was to take no money, but produce, as payment
for supplies.
8.- France reserved the right to favor or oppose the company as the
exigencies of politics demanded.
9.- Beaumarchais was to give an account to the French government
of the business transacted.
10.-The French government was to decide whether to grant new
contributions or to discharge the company from all obligations previously sanctioned.
On June 10, 1776, the French government through Vergennes paid over
281
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brought a receipt for one million francs from Beaumarchais to Louis
XVI found by M. Bouchot, French minister of foreign affairs in 1794
and Gouverneur Morris, the United States minister plenipotentiary.
"I have received from Monsieur Du Vergier., agreeably
to the order transmitted to him by M. le compte de Vergennes, dated the 5th current, the sum of 1,000,000 for
which I will account to my said sieur count de Vergennes.
"At Paris, this 10th day of June, 1776.
(Signed)
Caron de Beaumarchais.
"Good for one million of livres tournois."
The account that Beaumarchais had rendered as required to the king
was also discovered and across it had been written in Louis XVl's wellknown handwriting "Bon," this being the method he adopted in
approving papers of the kind. It is on the strength of these documents
that the French minister in 1806, Gen. Tureau, in presenting the Beaumarchais case to Congress, based his arguments,- as did his successors
and all the advocates of Beaumarchais' cause.
But the United States did not take these arguments at their face
value either because she allowed the unsavory reputation of Beaumarchais or the voice of men prominent in her affairs to deceive her as
to the true merits of the claim. Throughout the entire affair, it must
be remembered that the America of those days was not the America
we know. Difficulties of travel, irregularities of mails, confusion arising from inexperience in governing, uncertainty of authority, danger in
an open stand, are but some of the obstacles that faced the thirteen colonies both prior to and during the war. So if can be but a matter of
little surprise that misunderstandings should occur especially between
her and her envoys across the sea. Silas Deane had been sent to
France to do the work of a merchant, yet he had never before been
called even a trader, and above all knew no French. Upon Arthur Lee,
their agent in London, they relied for their information of what was
going on in Paris and France. This method was extremely roundabout
and more often than otherwise inaccurate. When the colonies learned
that Deane, upon applying for help to Vergennes had been sent to
Roderigue Hortalez et Cie, they decided that it was but a convenient
prete-nom for the French government. They were not anxious to find
out the source at such a time; that could wait until a later date. Ammunition, arms and clothing were lacking and lacking most wofully
and America was glad to get them on any terms commensurate with
her honor and at any price. It is almost needless to say that if Beau•Du Vergier was the successor of Turgot, the treasurer.
233
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He was shrewd and successful in character reading, but he did not begin
to understand the Americans. These men, keen in business, clear and
concise in their transactions cou~d not understand the extravagances
that Beaumarchais mixed with his dealings.
"Messieurs, consider my house as the headquarters of all
the useful operations of your cause in Europe, and myself
as a most zealous partisan of your nation, the soul of your
success and the man the most deeply grateful in regard to
the respectful esteem with which I have the honor of being.
"Roderigue Hortalez et Cie."
Letters of this kind were beyond the realms of these men's business
life and a great puzzle to their systematic natures. "But what are we
to expect from this gay, notorious Parisian, the hero of many law
suits, a musician and playwright?" they asked each other. Consequently it is not strange that Congress should suspect him of being a
"self-seeking trickster." But the colonies, in such a crisis, could not
be scrupulous about those she dealt with; they must have the articles
of war to carry on war and so they made the new contract with Beaumarchais.
In 1781 when France had declared that she had aided America to the
extent of three million francs before 1778, the Continental Congress,
only having received two, naturally concluded that, as Vergennes had
stated the million had been paid to a certain person on June 10th, 1776,
the person who had received this million was Beaumarchais. His
solemn denial that the king had given him a million or even one sou
as a gift to America had not much weight with Congress; such utterances were to be expected from the man that Beaumarchais was reputed
to be by most Americans. Vergennes' assertion that the sum given to
Beawnarchais was accountable to the king and that America should
not consider it as part payment of their debt to Roderigue Hortalez et
Cie had more weight and perhaps determined the next step. However,
Vergennes' frequent denials of any help being given to the colonies prior
to the treaty of 1778 took away a great amount of the trust that would
otherwise have been placed in his statements. Accordingly Barclay
was sent to investigate Deane's account with the French government
and with Beaumarchais. After a thorough examination Barclay reported the sum due Beaumarchais was three million six hundred
thousand francs. No action being taken, Beaumarchais again appealed
to Congress and Arthur Lee was sent to revise the old accounts and to
do the same work that Barclay had already performed. Lee came out
with the startling announcement that instead of the United States owing
Beaumarchais, Beaumarchais actually owed the United States one mil235
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lion eight hundred thousand francs. Such great diversity between the
two reports caused them both lo be thrown out as useless, but in view
of Lee's enmity towards Beaumarchais it is safe to say that his computation was not correct. Alexander Hamilton, then the secretary of
treasury, was appointed to settle the amount and he estimated the debt
of the United States to Beaumarchais lo be two million two hundred
and eighty thousand. However, in his opinion if the receipt, proving
that Louis had given Beaumarchais one million francs, should be found,
an equal amount should be deducted. Then began the great discussion that lasted until 1835 as to what had become of the "lost million."
Had this sum been deducted, according to Hamilton, the debt to Beaumarchais would have amounted to one million two hundred and
eighty thousand francs, yet Congress in 1835 only granted to Beaumarchais' heirs the option of taking nothing or eight hundred thousand
francs, a little over two-thirds of the debt.
Gen. Tureau, the French foreign minister in 1806 in laying the case
of Beaumarchais' heirs before Congress argued:
1.-That the money was given to Beaumarchais by the king for a
secret political purpose, and that this purpose was a mystere de cabinet,
which the king did not think proper to reveal.
2.-That Beaumarchais had promised lo account to the king alone for
the use he made of the money and that, consequently, he was not only
under no obligations to account to the United Stales government but
was forbidden by his position of secret agent to do so.
3.-That the money paid June 10, 1776, had never been expended in
the purchase of military supplies but for another purpose (which was
kept secret) of benefit to them.
Stille, in a passionate defense of this country, answered these arguments thus:
1.-The king's purpose in giving Beaumarchais the money was originally a secret, but when matters were cleared between the two governments after the war it was no longer a mystere de cabinet.
2.-Beaumarchais was not only responsible to the king, the donor of
the gift to America, but he was also responsible to the nation for which
that don gratuit had been designated.
3.-The money had been spent in the purchase of military supplies.
It can be readily seen that the two sides disagree most strenuously.
Lomenie has set forth in his biography of Beaumarchais the fact that
Franklin had received from the government only two millions, but he
had received in 1777 a million more from the farmers general, for which
miJlion the United States had paid in part in tobacco, amounting to
one hundred and fifty three thousand two hundred and twenty nine
286
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livres. "It is possible" wrote Franklin to the Banker of the United
States at Paris, "that this million furnished ostensibly by the farmers
general had been in reality a gift of the crown; but in this case,
the farmers general ow'e us for the two cargoes of tobacco that they
have received
. " However, as was later shown, Beaumarchais
had received the money from the king.
One of the reasons that Congress refused to consider Beaumarchais'
claim was that they asserted that the interest which would have accrued
from the "lost million," cancelled the r emaining amount owed to him.
Beaumarchais on the other hand in 1795 declared that the interest due
him on the United Stales' debt (working on H amilton's estimate) would
bring that debt up to four million one hundred and forty one thousand
one hundred and seventy one livres. Thus they deadlocked.
Dispute as much as it would, Congress could not get away from the
fact that France had very empha tically denied over and over again
that the money advanced to Beaumarchais was not to be considered as
part payment of Beaumarchais' account. France tried to cover up the
mistake that she h ad made in 1781 by refusing to turn over to the representatives of the United States the r eceip t of the million, but Bouchot
after pressure had been applied by Morris produced it and involved
Beaumarchais in more difficulties. The million, how·ever, was France's
money, and gift or no gift, she certainly had a right to dispose of it in
any method she chose and the fact tha t her choice was an enterprise
that aided America so m a teria lly and at a time when she was so hard
pressed for such help should cause no complaint, but positive gratefulness. Congress did not consider the million Spain contributed towards the establishment of Beaumarchais' house as a gift meant for
them; why should they so consider the million from France? However,
America was most probably dazzled by the sun of Lafayette's generosity and fervor and everything else may have lost their true proportions. Lafayette, though, must be remembered as practically the only
one of his countrymen who entered into the colonies' struggle for independence by the justness of their cause, and without any motive of gain
for himself. France did not enter into the war out of sympathy with
the oppressed colonies. Her king was absolutely against them and considered them only as a father would consider a r ebellious child; above
all he did not like them, due most probably to their successful campaigns in the French and Indian Wars against his erstwhile possession,
Canada, and the important part they played in wresting that land from
him. Rochambeau and De Grasse were only here because France had
decided that it was to her best advantage to espouse the American cause
again~t her English rival. Beaumarchais, too, in spite of his effusive
237
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expression of his sentiments in numerous letters to the American envoys
in Paris, sought to enrich himself meanwhile he was aiding America.
Whatever the motives of the man, however, Congress should have been
and was glad to get the supplies under almost any terms and in view
of her ever increasing prosperity and wealth it has been a matter of
great surprise to the majority of Americans who have studied the case
that this country did not grant the Beaumarchais heirs, if not all they
claimed, at least the sum that Alexander Hamilton had estimated as
due them.

She kisses him upon the nose,
And clasps him to her breast.
A kindly Heaven only knows
The flame of jealousy that glows
Within my manly chest.
She takes him with her everywhere,
(She seldom goes with me.)
She runs her fingers through his hair,
And makes him drink her tea.
She calls him pet names, "Dearest Dear,"
(She calls me "Silly Bill.")
I' 11 go and drown my pains in beer,
By all the gods, I will!
Oh, would the goddess pity me,
And spare this cup.
Ah, gracious Heaven, could I but be
Her Poodle-Pup!
-A Victim, '21.
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RICHARD ,VI-IITE,

'21.

_ ....._..,..,.-... HE was a new passenger, for on U1e run down from
Bombay, I had scraped up an acquaintance with all
in the cabin, and she stood there looking wistfully
seaward-a wistful little figure in white with a filmy
veiling floating back from her topee. Perhaps it was
that she resembled somewhat my own mother- God
, rest her white soul !- made me stop in my constitu
· tional.
.
.
,
Introductions come naturally on board ship ·and we were soon commenting on the tea, that was being hoisted into the forward hold.
Good Ceylonese tea, consigned to "New York, U. S. A." as the big black
letters on the chests told the world.
I could not help thinking this old lady was clearly one whose proper
plaee was back of a silver teapol, worlds away from the deck of a ship,
that would have to resume grim hide and seek with Unpleasantness
as soon as she cleared the harbour.
The long cranes swung; ropes creaked; the bright clothed, mahogany
natives sweated and chattered, while the fussy Sinhalese clerks, w'ith
their plaid skirts, knotted hair, and the circular tortoise shell comb
atop, that gives them a sort of a sour spinster look, bossed in a shrill
gibberish.
Further out, just inside the breakwater, lay a couple of tuglike mine
sweepers and a silent, gray Japanese cruiser. Though it was not Monday, countless wash swayed lazily in the breath of a breeze.
It was common knowledge- we jolly well grazed one coming into
harbour- mines lay the other side of the stone breakwater, and a steel
net closed the harbour from dark to dawn. Also it w'as courting leaden
death for a boat to move after sundown inside that breakwater.
"This cruel war that separates loved ones!" she w'as saying. "How
I pray it may soon be over! My Paul is somewhere out there on the
waves, and I haven't seen him since June '14--over four whole years!
It's an eternity for a mother, and Paul- Paul is my eldest."
Then it came out. Two middy sons had gone West w'ith that brave
boy Cornwell on the "Chester'' off Jutland. No wonder she looked
wistfully seawards! Now she was bound, via the Pacific, from the
memories of her Madras bungalow lo her sister, who Jived in the States.
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"There were only three boys, sir, and all as handsome as their father."
She stood on tiptoe to make sure of the crown on my shoulder, then
continued: "Have you been long from home, Major?"
There was my mother's own look in those clear gray eyes, as she
turned them directly on me, and I found myself talking voluably-I
don't usually do that to pretty girls even- to this gray haired lady,
telling her why I was headed for the wife and kiddies.
She questioned me most anxiously about my wound, laying her hand
affectionately on my khaki sleeve, and there was a wistful pride in the
way she touched the bar of ribbon on my breast.
"Red and two blue stripes. The D. S. 0., isn't it? How proud they
will be to see that!" she exclaimed.
"Maybe, madam, your Paul will come home with such a stripe on
his coat, or better yet, the deep red- but he's naval, isn't he?-then the
blue of the Cross."
"I don't expect my Paul ever to win that Cross, sir." And there was
a wistfulness in her voice, that I thought deusedly queer, coming from
a British mother.
Then the tiffin gong boomed, and later I learnt she w'as "Mrs.
Schaeffer" on the passenger list and had the cabin across from mine.
It was the second night out of Colombo and we had lo grope our way
about in the semi-gloom of the passage; not a glimmer of light showing
from port or companion, and the Chief took jolly good care no sparks
escaped from our one stack.
Boats in war-zone waters run the night long like evil-souled thingsslinking through the starry darkness with lifeboats swung out, black
side lights, awnings dropped to the rails, and ports blocked. The
draped electrics in the smoking saloon, which make the ten of diamonds look like the nine of clubs- that blooming mistake cost me £2
the first night out of Bombay-switch out automatically, when the
saloon door is opened.
I had gone to refill my cigarette case and w'as softly humming
"Britannia Rules the Waves"-! had struck my hospital leg against
the camp stool in my black stateroom, and it jolly well pained-when
there came a timid knock at my door.
I swung back the green curtain angrily- I wanted to talk bazaar
Hindustani to my Mohammedan "boy" for rearranging my cabin furniture-and there in the gloom stood Mrs. Schaeffer, apologizing, but
could I find some matches to light her candle.
In her cabin I jerked across the port curtain. Only then I struck
a match. Her candle stood in the shiplight socket and as it flickered,
I saw pinned to the cabin wall a photograph of a young man in his
thirties; not more.
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He was erect in a military way. though he was dressed in civilian
clothes. His face would have been darkly handsome, but for a cruel
trap of a mouth, and, on the left cheek, the crescent of a deep scar:
such a one as a duelling sword gives. The look of the eyes, and the
high forehead told me at once, who he was.
"This is Paul, isn't it, madam?"
"Yes; major, my Paul." She said it so motherly. "It was taken
shortly before the war- awful war, as it is to some of us. I'm never
separated from that. That scar- he was educated at Bonn, like his
father."
She seemed about to say more- she evidently was eager to talk of
her Paul,-but instead she thanked me daintily in her old-fashioned
way for my favour, and dropped me a curtsey, same as my old grandmother might have done.
Late that night I woke to look the round moon in the face, then
suddenly it disappeared beyond the circle of my open port. I've sailed
the Mediterranean twice, since Frightfulness went down to the sea,
and I knew we were zig-zagging.
I don't think I rank a coward as men go, but, unless duty required it,
by Jove, I'd rather land under the machine guns of Gallipoli beach
again than remain long below, when I knew that any moment the sea
side·of my stateroom might cave in. So I reached down my belt and
was securing my pipe tobacco and a few valuables, when my cabin
"boy" put his turbanned head in and yelled:
"Master. Captain Sahib say all go topside juldi jao."
I called across at once to Mrs. Schaeffer, but her stateroom was empty.
As I came through the companion, the vivid tropical moon was just
emerging from behind a film of cloud. She was a blooming searchlight,
pointing us out in shrieks of light to any murder-minded Hans across
the sea. Gad! I've never liked the moonlight since that night!
On the promenade clustered everybody. We were the usual wartime crowd in the cabin. No tourists. Mostly, like myself, wrecks of
officers,-the lame, the halt, the blind,-unfit for further service.
Some commercial chaps, ticketed to The Straits, or Hong Kong, and a
bearded Belgium Pere, bound for his Mongolian mission. I thanked
God that we had no kiddies along. Of women, there were a couple
of masculine American missionary ladies, on furlough from India,
and as luck would have it, we had a bride on board- a pink and fluffy
girl. Her clean-cut American husband looked like a cinema star, but
was really interested in rubber, somewhere in Ceylon.
The more nervous were standing near their appointed lifeboats,
belting on their lifebelts or S. 0. S. jackets; the less, were sweeping the
brilliant seas with night glasse&.
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I knew Captain was doing the same on the bridge, while astern I
saw the gun crew standing alert by their long, lean 6", and brownfooted lascars were bringing up more ammunition.
Then I remembered Mrs. Schaeffer.
I found her sitting quietly in her deck chair.
"Good evening, major," she said, cool as though she were greeting
me, a tardy guest, at her Madras garden party. "I don't quite understand how to fasten this on," she indicated the belt, "and steward said
I better."
I tugged the straps into proper place.
"Don't you think there is something wrong with the steering? Look
how queerly we go."
And we were cruising around in a drunken fashion. Port. Star·
board. Boxing the compass. Then starboard. Port.
I didn't think it necessary to tell the lady the ominous significance
of that crazy seamanship.
Rather I remarked the obvious.
"So you've been up here enjoying the moonlight?"
"Yes; that, and saying my rosary for my Paul that he may do no evil,"
she said simply, holding up the beaded circlet.
I left her to reconnoitre a bit.
The deck rumour ran that an unseen Admiralty boat had warned us,
and Wireless had caught the swan song of a cargo carrier, somewhere
off the Nicobar Islands.
\Vell, when the nearest land is a mile or so below, and the only visible
is the mountains on the moon, there w'as nothing to do but wait our
fate, but it was fraying on steel nerves, and we were a haggard crowd
of beggars that greeted the dawn. Fritz was still as invisible as yesterday, but that's his way.
The east was flushing pink and pearly, when a lascar forward, yelling something, started to run aft. The next moment, the old "Maharajah" stumbled,- that's the pukka word,- stumbled, just as a pony
might over a stone.
Then hell shot over the starboard bows, followed by a general movement skyward of all forward.
Ere the splbtc:rs and parts- we had carried many Johnny Chinamen
steerage,-rained down, the siren was roaring.
One. Two. Three. Four. Five. Short and throaty. But few
alive needed to be told to stand by their lifeboats.
I heard the Captain shout to \Vireless. Then a rending crash astern
told us that our gun was in action, and, I for one, hoped heartily that
the boys had got home.
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I found Mrs. Schaeffer standing by her deck chair. Her gray eyes
were opened wide, same as a startled child's, and one hand was moving
nervously over her rosary, while in the other she clutched what looked
like a photograph.
She took my arm gratefully and I led her to our boat.
From forward, or the jagged remains of what had been forw·a rd,
came the cries I always will associate with Gallipoli, while every few
seconds, it seemed, all sounds were drowned in the mighty crash of
our stern gun.
We swung out, down, rasped grittingly on the listing black side of
the vessel and rested on a slaty wave.
At once oars were unshipped, for the "Maharajah'' w·as slipping
into her grave, and already there was danger she might turn turtle.
So we quickly pulled away and rested,- an even dozen of black lifeboats, bobbing and bowing to each other as peacefully as ducks on a
morning pond.
I fell athinking of all that good Ceylon tea,-for I like Ceylon tea,going to the fishes. Now, if it had been beer- But seriously, there is a fascination in watching a wounded ship die,
and possibly that is what turned all eyes on the "Maharajah," down by
the ragged bows; the raw red of her hull ever widening.
Against the bluish green morning sky showed the lean, white figure
of grim Captain Ross, glasses to eyes, and the cluster of the gun crew
aft, and the smoky mouth of their 6", that might yet slay the slayer.
As we watched, our tongues held, suddenly I heard the American,
who sat ahead of me, his bride in his arms, exclaim: "The cowardly
curs I Look."
There, not ten yards off stuck the ugly gray periscope of The Thing.
She had come up to shield herself, where she knew an Allied gun would
never fire,- close behind the women in our lifeboat. We might have
expected that I
The next moment from the tilted bridge came the m egaphoned roar:
"Scatter, lifeboats." And we spread like surprised quail.
But it was too late. Some ants of men crawled over the sky, clinging
to what had been the rails, and with a steamy sound the ·~Maharajah"
rolled; her keel, green and brown with marine growth, appearing. As
she turned, the periscope behind us rose higher, and shortly The Thing's
dripping conning tower and deck broke surface. The Brave did not
need to hide behind The Fair any longer!
The Thing lay exposed now. A glistening hatch raised; some sailors
came clambering up, and in no time a gun rose out of the deck.
I don't like often to think of what followed. It was not war.
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Give the devils their due though. I thought at first they were trying to hasten the sinking of our late boat, and were showing bally
rotten gunmanship, but the next few' minutes, when spreading shrapnel
broke directly over four of our lifeboats,- the cotton w'hite cloud of the
shell drifting into the rising sun, as the sound of the discharge died
away and all beneath lay as they lay,- 1 knew otherwise. Like all
Sons of Cain, they wished to destroy all evidence.
They had a machine gun rigged now and an officer back of the tripod was turning that hose of fire on boat after boat, and, with characteristic thoroughness, picking off the very few that the shells missed.
The clean-cut American before me, almost smilingly bent his lips to
his bride- poor white-faced girl, too frightened to weep. Then-man
that he was-he lifted her to the far side of the boat, putting his body
between her and The Thing.
Little Mrs. Schaeffer, like a bird caught in the hand, was fluttering
by my side. She still grasped her rosary and that bit of cardboard.
By some irony of fate, or possible, the refined cruelty on board The
Thing,-for the women in our boat,- we were the last.
But our turn had come. The skies shook over our heads and my
legs blazed with sudden pain.
Said the American through what looked like a reddening haze :
"That's nothing but cold blooded mur--"
He convulsively pressed his young wife, but the same lead that went
through his heart, went through her's.
I crouched instinctively, and though sky pilotry has never been my
forte,- ! grew rubber and tobacco before the war,-1 called on God for
mercy.
The white pain of a glowing iron pierced my arm. I heard the little
mother at my side murmur:
"Jesus. My Jesus."
Then a curious sustained stillness made me look up.
The Thing lay not tw'e nty yards away, but all firing had ceased absolutely. The officer by the machine gun was gazing through his binoculars, as I thought, straight at me.
His glasses shot up suddenly, knocking his white and gold cap off,
Then they dropped to the deck and fell with a splash into the sea, while
his fingers clutched, as though they would strangle it, the warm steel
of the gun's muzzle.
I saw his face clearly. The eastern sun was streaming on it. It
was that of a young man in his thirties, and even in my agony something held my eyes fixed on the sight of a greater pain than mine.
Before my gaze his features changed, till the crescent of a deep scar
2"
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on his left cheek stood out livid, and there came over his face, I firmly
believe, the look that The Lost wear as they first turn away from the
Judgment Seat.
Then my gaze fell, and lying in my lap, still grasped by the quiet
hand I was holding, was his photograph. And I knew.
I am alright again now, though my writing table and I have legs of
the same material, but I'll wager my beautiful Singapore estate and
all I expect, when my aunt, the Honourable Lady Betty, dies, against
Thursday week, that I can name you one officer in the Imperial Navy,
who will never care to wear the Iron Cross for bis valiant deeds in
the blue Indian Ocean.

.Jnuttb ltjtmb ttt t~e Jnurnnl lnnm
I wrote a little poem which
Seemed rather good to me.
So from that day a poet, I
Decided I would be.

But now when at the midnight hour,
My rusty pen I lake,
'Tis not to write but just to say,
I made a sad mistake.
With eager pen and golden word
Inspired without a doubt.In vain, alas! I strive to find
Just what to write about.
Or when some noble thought and clear
In lyrics would I sing.Nor word nor fire in m e conspire
To phrase the cursed thing.
And so,-while free some lesser soul
May soar poetic seas.Becalmed forever must I lie
To scribble lines like these.
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l)agt.a nf tqt Ja.at
Jrrbruary

IDqt Nnmt.a ntt tqt Wablet.a itt tqe iyan iefertnry
iltttjamitt &. Enttll, Entered the CoUege May 6, 1817, from Georgetown, D. C. He was a brother of General Ewell, C. S. A. After spending some years here he was appointed to \Vest Point in 1828, graduating
third in the class of 1832. After serving as Second Lieutenant, as assistant professor of Mathematics from 1832-1835, as assistant professor of
Natural History and Experimental Philosophy from 1836-1836 at West
Point, he resigned from the army in 1836 and became professor of
Mathematics at Hampden Sidney College, Va. The chair of Mathematics at Washington College, Va., he filled from 1846-1849. Acting
President of William and Mary College, 1848-1854. Elected President
of the same college in 1854. He entered the Confederate army in 1861
as Colonel of the 32nd Virginia Infantry. In 1862 he w'as made adjutant-general on the staff of Gen. Jos. E. Johnston, serving throughout
the war. After the war he was re-elected President of William and
Mary College, which position he held until his death, June 19, 1894.
Qtqarlt.a Jamts 3Jl'aulktttr.
Entered the College July 18, 1815, from
Martinsburg, Va. Received his A.B. in 1822. He was born in Berkeley
Co., Va., February, 1802. For several years he served in the State Legislature. He became a member of Congress in 1851, serving again in
1853, 1855, 1857 and 1872. In 1859 he was appointed by President Buchanan as Minister to France, serving until the outbreak of the Civil War.
He joined the Confederate army and was made Chief of Staff with
Gen. "Stonewall" Jackson. In 1880 he was a candidate for the Democratic nomination for governor of \Vest Virginia, but was defeated by
General Jackson. He died at his home in Martinsburg, W. Va., November 1, 1884.
iltnjamitt Jfttttl!irk.
Entered the College December 26, 1810, from
St. Mary's Co., Md. He was a member of the Virginia volunteers and
served throughout ·t he Mexican War.
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Jl'rtttttbl Jterrall. Entered tlie College from Halifax, N. C., September
3, 1856. He joined the class of Third Humanities and proved himself
to be a good student, always holding a high place in his classes. He
and six others of the class of Rhetoric left early in 1861 to enter the
ranks of the Confederates. He became a Lieutenant in the 12th N. C.
Infantry and gained the reputation of being brave almost to rashness.
He was killed in the third year of the war while acting as color-bearer
of his regiment. Hurled to the ground by a bullet that shattered his
right arm, he sprang to his feet, grasped the colors with his left hand,
valiantly cheering on the men who followed, until a second ball freed
him from the pain of his several wounds.
1!1Ufrtb 11. Jfdtermun.
Entered the College from Pittsburgh, Pa.,
September 24, 1849. \Von his A.B. in 1852. He was prominent in the
Philodemic Society, was honor man in Chemistry and Mathematics,
was a fluent speaker and often h eard on public occasions. He died at
Philadelphia, March 30, 1910.
l!Jilltam ilnltou Jfitzgerulb, Entered the College from Baltimore, Md.,
September 13, 1854. He remained three years and after leaving served
through the Civil War and was a member of the famous Fifth Regiment
of Maryland. He died in Baltimore, April 29, 1884.
Billtam J. JTlnyb,
Entered the College from Richmond, Va., February 5, 1828. He was a son of Governor Floyd of Virginia. He was
valedictorian of his class, graduating with the degree of A.B. in 1830.
His A.M. was conferred in 1836. His death occurred in 1874.
lllettry j;tuart Jrnnte, Entered the College from Fauquier Co., Virginia, March 13, 1818. \Vas born there September 20, 1800. After leaving Georgetown he settled in New Orleans for a time practicing law and
then moved to Mississippi. He was an able writer and for many years
edited a Democratic paper. Entering politics he b ecame Governor of
Mississippi and from 1847 to 1852 he was a United States Senator.
When the Civil \Var broke out, he was elected to the Confederate Congress. Later he published "A History of the Secession Struggle."
Jltttry j;tuart Jfl'nnte, Jr.. Entered the College from Mississippi May
7, 1858. Was a son of Henry Stuart Foote above mentioned. He left
before graduation to enter the Southern army, serving as a m ember of
Co. B, First Maryland Infantry. After the war h e practiced law and
became very widely known as a jurist. He died in \Vashington March
27, 1905.
Ehtuarb N. 1fl'uller, Entered the College from Edisto, S. C., January
25, 1856. Entered the class of 2nd Humanities and after two years
joined the Confederate army. He was killed at the battle of Antietam,
September 17, 1862.
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~fttt <6rant.
Entered the College from Prince George's Co., Md.,
February 3, 1834. He left after a few years to enter West Point, gradu·ating from there in 1841. He served in the Seminole War and was in
all the battles of the Mexican \Var. He was killed in the stonning
of Chapultepec, September 13, 1847.
Jultus Prttr <6art.sr4t. Entered the College from Wilmington, Del.,
September 17, 1833. Received high honors in all his classes but did not
stay to graduate, leaving in 1837 for West Point and graduating there
in 1841. He was born in Cuba in 1821, his father having extensive
business interests in the island. He received his A.M. in 1842. He
served under General Taylor in the Mexican \Var and rose in the Civil
War to be a Lieut.-Colonel. In 1862 he was appointed Chief-of-Staff
under Rosecrans. He was killed in the battle of Stone River, December
31, 1862.
Jtug1J J. Cia.stnn. Entered the College from Birdsville, N. C., September 12, 1848. Received his A.B. in 1855. He was a grandson of William
Gaston, Georgetown's first student, whose son, Alexander, entered here
in 1816, making three generations of this illustrious family at Georgetown. Hugh J. and his brother, William F., entered together. After
graduation Hugh studied law. He entered the Confederate army and
was killed at Gettysburg, 1863.
Btlltam JI'. Ciastntt, Entered the College from Birdsville, N. C., September 12, 1848. Brother to Hugh J. Gaston mentioned above. He left
from the class of Rhetoric having received his appointment to West
Point where he graduated in 1856. He was a Second Lieutenant in the
First Dragoons and saw two years' service on frontier duty at Fort
Walla Walla. He was killed in a desperate combat with the Indians
near Snake River in the Colville Trail, May 7, 1858.
•rnjamtn &. Clrfftt,
Entered the College September 17, 1832. The
son of Gen. Duff Green, famous editor, promoter and diplomat. After
graduation he studied law and soon after started a very successful law
practice in New Orleans. He was for years in the diplomatic service,
under President Pierce, to Mexico, Cuba and San Domingo. In 1855
Colonel Green retired and settled in Dalton, Ga., where he lived until
his death, May 13, 1907. He was a gentleman and scholar of the old
school. Just before his death he had completed a book, "United
Hearts," which treats of the political conditions during the past fifty
years.
Enbtrt Dlf. Jlarptr. Entered the College from Upper Marlboro, Md.,
September 15, 1849. Received his A.B. in 1852. He held high places
in his classes and the different societies. He was President of the
Philodemic Society and was a speaker at the commencements. He at248
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tained a high rank in the Confederate army and was killed at the
battle of Chickamauga.
lhttrill Jnrttr ~tap. Entered the College September 9, 1858. He was
born in Turkey. He r emained her e two years and left from the class
of Poetry to enter \Vest Point where he graduated in 1864. He became
a Captain in the Engineers Corps and served in the Union Army
throughout the Civil ,var.
W~nmaa i;trrau.
Entered the College from \Vashington, D. C., September 28, 1857. Born at Medellen, Colombia in 1847. His father, General Herran, was ambassador from Colombia 1846 to 1857. Graduated
with A.B., in 1863 and went to France with his father, then ambassador
to that country. Returned and received his A.M., in 1868. He became
at one time President of Medellen University, Medellen, acted as consul
for the United States in that same city, was sent to Hamburg, Germany,
where he r emained as consul general for ten years. In 1898 he was
appointed lo the Colombian cabinet as Minister of Education. Georgetown conferred an LL.D., in 1899. In 1900 he was made secretary of the
Colombian legation at \Vashington. Charge d'affaires and was Minister Plenipotentiary for Colombia during the period of transfer of the
Panama Canal, Herran won unbounded admiration for his management
of this intricate and vexed question. The repudiation by the Colombian congress of the Hay-Herr an trea ty was a bitter disappointment to
him, and death soon followed from the nervous strain and the consequent reaction. H e died al Liberty, N. Y., August 10, 1904. He was
always a devo ted alumnus and donated many valuable gifts to the
Museum and the Riggs Library.
Nt.r~olaa &tUturllttt i;tll
En lered the College from Prince George's
Co., Md., September 15, 1852. \Vas valedictorian of his class, A.B.,
1858. Received his A. M. 1860. He entered the Confederate army and
served throughout the war as a major. He became the purchasing agent
of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. His death occurred at Paterson,
N. J., May 18, 1912.
Ql~arl.e.s Wnmer. Entered the College from Baltimore, Md., September
11, 1862. He was a member of the cadet corps staff in his senior year.
He graduated in 1867 with the degree of A.B. An A.M. was conferred
in 1896. He became a very prominent financier of Baltimore, and President of the Second National Bank of that city. He died in Bremen,
September 4, 1914.
ltrtPr Qlu;:auaue i;,.wl.e. Entered the College from Washington, D. C.,
July 10, 1840. Received his A.B. in 1845 and was valedictorian of his
class. He developed into a poet of no mean ability and became one of
the prominent college poets, his chief work of local interest being "The
Monologue of the Potomac." He died November 24, 1865.
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ilthital Nutt.a
JOHN

SuuGRtJE, Jn., '19.

We hail with great pleasure the official report of the return of Dr.
George Tully Vaughan as active professor of surgery at the Medical
School It is presum ed that Dr. Vaughan will take an active part in
teaching the second semeskr. Commander H. S. Strine, U. S. N., present professor of surgery, is lo remain affiliated with the Medical School
in the capacity of associate professor of surgery.
Dr. Lester Neuman, '13, is to return to the school at the end of the
month.
Dr. George \Villiams, '17, U.S. N., has signified his intention of returning to civil life in the near future.
Dr. V. Murto, '17, U. S. N., when last heard of was serving aboard
the U. S. S. New Jersey.
Dr. Magruder McDonald, '15, is serving with the Army Medical Corps
in France. Dr. William Galvin is also in France, but by this lime must
have reached Germany.
The JOURNAL offers its sincere condolences to Lieut. James A. Cahill,
'15, U. S. A., who recently lost his mother by death.
Dr. M. J. Carroll, '10, died at Springfield, Mass.
Dr. and Mrs. Stanton are receiving congratulations on the birth of
a son. We hope that this boy will follow his father's footsteps and
become one of Washington's greatest medical men.
Dr. Charles J. McGuire, '17, has forsaken his commission in the Army
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and has become a resident physician at St. Joseph's Hospital, Lancaster,
Pa.

Dr. Jos. A. Wall is to lecture to the Medical students on January 29,
1919, at the Children's Hospital. His talk will include the explanation
of a series of slides on "Eczema."
Dr. William A. White has started his Thursday afternoon talks at
the Government Hospital for the Insane on "Psychiatry."
Dr. Glushak, teacher of Orthopedic surgery, expects to have a series of
lectures on Orthopedic subjects given by eminent orthopedists now'
located in the city.
We hear that Dr. W. J. Colbert, '18, has successfully passed the Ohio
State Board examination.
The new home of the Phi Chi Fraternity is located at 1323 30th St.,
N. W. On Saturday, January 31, they will give an informal dance at
the new chapter house.

W!Jt ililemma
Your lips say, "No,"
But your eyes say, "Come!''
How can I know
Which should be dumb?
Your lips say, "No,"
While your eyes say, "Yes,"
'Twixt bliss and woe
I can only guess.
Your lips say, "Must,"
And your eyes say, "May,"
I will not trust
Your lips today.
- Paul D . Page, Jr.,
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'19.

The Annual Banquet of the Senior Class of the Law School will be
held at the Arlington Hotel on Saturday evening, February 1, 1919. An
elaborate programme has been prepared consisting of various numben
by members of the \Var Camp Community Service, which will be supplemented by some from the local thea lres. The arrangements for this
banquet which are progressing very favorably at this writing are in
charge of the following committee: ,vm. L. Clay, Chairman, Daniel E.
O'Connell, Robert H. Kempton, Frederick J. Fees, James J. Creega~
Francis J. O'Brien, H. Mason ,v elch, Thomas H. Seay, Wm. G. Mellon.
A :first-class menu has been provided for and it is a certainty Iha!
no one will be disappointed either in the line of entertainment whicn
has been provided or in the dinner, which will be served. An attend·
ance of sixty is expected.
The preparation of the Domesday Book, the annual publication of
the Senior Class of the Law School, has been begun. It is contemplated to allot a considerable amount of space lo the other under·
graduate classes of the Law School in addition to the inclusion
therein of the Senior and possibly the other classes of the Deni~
School. Thus far a very large number of subscriptions has been
received and the Business Manager has at present practical assurance that the Book will be a large success financially. The man·
agement of the Book will be under the supervision of James E.
Dunn, who has been selected by the Class lo take care of this end of
the matter. The preparation of the Book itself will be in charge of
the following men comprising the Editorial Staff: Wm. L. Clay, Editor·
in-Chief; Francis J. O'Brien, Daniel E. O'Connell, Robert H. Kempton,
John Drury, Associate Editors; P. A. Conway, Todd Johnson, JosephF.
Cavanagh, Howard T. Jones, H. M. ,velch, ,vm. G. Tackaberry, Wm.
J. Tobin, ,vm. L. Gates, V. N. Ferretti, Howard J. Cassidy, C. P. Carl,
Wm. M. Harney, Assistant Editors.
The publication of the Annual tbis year is one of difficulty owing lo
the abnormal size of the Senior Class of the Law School and also the
large increased cost of engraving and printing. The Business Slaff,
however, feels sure that the Book which w'ill be put forth will be equal
to if not superior to those of former years.
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The regular meeting of the Carroll Law Club was h eld Tuesday evening, at which meeting several n ew members were admitted to the Chili.
The quota of membership is now n early full and by the next meeting
it is expected that the register for the year will be completed. At
Tuesday's meeting the following resolutions having b een reported from
the Committee was debated: "Resolved, That the United States Government through the Postoffice Department should own and operate
the Telegraph System of the United States." After a h eated debate in
which the affirmative w'as upheld by Ensign Frees and the n egative
by South Trimble, Jr., a standing vote was called, the result of which
was that the resolution was defeated.
The first prize debate of the year will be held on Friday evening,
January 31st, at which time the following questions will be debated
by representatives of the Senior and Junior Debating Societies. "Resolved, That the United States should build and maintain a Navy second
to none."
At the trials of selected representatives from the Senior Debating
Society the following men were selected to uphold the affirmative of
this question: John L. Burns, RQbert H. Kempton, Francis W. Cleary,
alternate. The representatives of the Junior D ebating Society have not
yet been selected.
John F. Gehan was elected Junior Class Historian at a r ecent meeting
of the Junior Class. From all appearances the Senior Class is reccivini:; the hearty cooperation of the Juniors in the work of the Domesday
Book. Mr. Gehan is also representing the business staff of this book
and seems to be making a grand success out of his job of extracting
the initial payments from the Juniors. But a few' of the boys are
giving him a run for his money.
Since the holidays the class roll h as increased by leaps and bounds,
and it is thought that at least 25 m en have r eturned from the service
since the signing of the armistice.
The Freshmen, due to the influenza epidemic and failure to agree
on any set form of by-laws, together with frequent interruptions by
upper classmen, were prevented from electing their officers until a
recent date. They are as follows: Mr. \.Volverton, President; Mr.
Doyle, Vice-President; Mr. Wood, 2nd Vice-President; Mr. Dyke, Secretary; Mr. McCay, Treasurer; Mr. Eggleston, Class Historian; Mr.
Sands and Mr. Morrissey, Sergeants-at-Arms.
Mr. Lanahan, of the Freshman Class, is Chairman of the Rules Committee of that Class.
At a recent meeting of the Freshman Class it was moved and carried
that all printing required by this Class be placed in the hands of union
labor.
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The editor of these notes submits to the readers of the JOURNAL the
resolutions adopted by the Freshman Class in memory of the late and
beloved Professor Daniel W. Baker, which, in a most appropriate
way, express the sentiments of the entire Law School and all those wb-0
have had the honor and distinction of coming in contact with this
remarkable character:
Resolutions in memory of our late and beloved Professor Daniel

W. Baker.
Whereas Almighty God in His all-wise Providence has seen fit to
take from our midst Professor Daniel W. Baker, and
Whereas Georgetown Law School has suffered an irreparable loss
in the death of so great and valuable a character, and
Whereas Daniel W. Baker, now passed into Eternal Life, leaves for
us an ineffaceable memory, and as District Attorney made a record
which is unblemished and stands as a model of competency and a
greater record as a professor, was honor ed and respected by all those
fortunate enough to have b een r ecipients of his teaching and good
counsel this man among m en whose charitable life and lovable character made friends for him throughout his life, was a lawyer, scholar
and Christian gentleman, who has gone from our midst, mourned by
many, missed by all and
Whereas the life of this great and good m an, who has been taken
from us, was filled with an inexhaustible supply of good deeds for
those of us who came in contact with him, and to whom the example
of his sterling integrity was a source of never failing stimulus, and
Whereas it is felt that these few, poor words are only too inadequate
to describe our desolated sense of grief,
Be it Resolved: That the Class of 1921, Georgetown Law School,
hereby expresses its deep and h eartfelt pain at this dire event and
Be it Resolved Further: That a copy of these Resolutions be handed
to the members of the bereaved family, a copy be incorporated in the
minutes of the Class of 1921, and printed in th e GEORGETOWN COLLEGE
JOURNAL.

FRESHMAN CLASS, GEORGETOWN

LAW

SCHOOL,

The many friends of Joseph P. Tierney, Ex-Law '19, will be pleased
to learn that he has been promoted to the grade of Regimental Infantry
Sergeant and is at present stationed at Headquarters Camp, A. E. F.
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Although the Sodalily has been organized for some months, previous
to the new year only one meeting had been held due either lo the illness
of the Reverend Director or to the confusion caused by the d emobilization of the S. A. T. C. ,vith the return of the new order the Sodality b egan to hold its r egular m eetings every Tuesday evening al six-thirty.
The officers of the Sodality arc anno unced as follows: Prefect, John G.
Brunini; First Assistant, John J. Prendergast; Second Assistant, J. Dwyer
Kinnucan; Secretary, J. Norman ,velch; Assistant Secretary, C. Hubert
Derivaux; Consultors, Robert A. Convery, Raymond H . Reiss, D. Augustin Bourneuf, Oswald C. MacCarthy, H. Murray McElhinney, Robert W.
Wimsatt, Lloyd Hawkinson, Edward C. Klein, Jr., Richard R. For:rey,
Joseph F. Little, Charles J. Donnellan, Robert S. York; Sacristans, Edward F. Leonard, Albert T. Rourke; Organist, J ames 0. Hanlon.

J~Hnbrmit
During the regime of the S. A. T. C. the Philodcmic h eld its regular
Tuesday night meetings, but only for the purpose of keeping the Debating Society intact by the election of new m embers and the transaction of
a few minor business matters. On January 14th the first m eeting of the
year was held and debates assigned for _the two following meetings. On
January 21st the subject for debate was, Resolved, That the United
States should enter into a league to enforce peace." The a ffirmative was
upheld by Messrs. Page and Daily, the negative by Messrs. Connolly and
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Maccarthy; the former team being decided the winners and Mr. Daily
awarded the individual honors. Following the regular debate the elections of officers for the remaining term were held and the results, willi
the exception of the post of Censor, were unanimous. With the following incoming officers the Philodemic is most fortunate: Presiden~ ~k
William B. Movery; Vice-President, Mr. J . Robert Zuger; Recording Secretary, Mr. Edmund J. Connolly; Corresponding Secretary, Mr. Louis A.
Langie; Treasurer, Mr. Thomas A. Dean; Censor, Mr. Lewis H. Daily,
The debate for January 28th was "Resolved, That the proposed Constitutional Amendment providing for National Prohibition should be
ratified by the States." The affirmative team was comjosed of Messrs,
Dean and Kirwin; the n egative by Messrs. Riley and Brunini. Voting
showed that the n egative had won the debate and that Mr. Riley had
won the individual honor. Elections of the two Merrick debaters were
postponed until a later meeting.

On Sunday evening, January 12, an old custom was revived. "Re·
vived" is the proper word, for during the first months of this year '18-'19
the banquets that were accustomed formerly to mark certain occasions
of the school year, were abolished for the time and the Hooverized
regime of camp mess came into vogue. Now' that the war is over and
the ban lifted from the sugar and flour b arrel the good old-time custom
of "Banquets" has come back. And the first one was the "Welcome
Back" dinner for the second term. Brother Crough had the Ryan refectory decorated in true Georgetown style and the kitchen force did noble
work. We cannot omit mention of the "Jazz Band," which really did
help digestion. After dinner we discovered that there is a wealth of
talent here on the Hilltop and that there should never be a time when
we should lack materials for entertainment. To all who contributed
to make the evening a delightful one we offer our hearty thanks.

"aetun irhating l'lltirty
The first regular meeting of the Gaston Debating Society was held
January 20th in the Philodemic room. The following men were elected
into the society: Messrs. Leonard, O'Brien, Mickler, F. Walsh 0'Malley,
Moran, McCann, McDonough, McGowan, Rourke, C. Coughlin, and J.
Walsh. The Rev. Charles H. Mahan, S.J., has been appointed moderator and closed the meeting with an earnest appeal for sincere and
conscientious cooperation, outlining the progressive policy of the society
for the year.
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It gives the JOURNAL editors extreme pleasure to note that our friend
and lecturer on Military subjects last year, Brig.-Gen. Louis Collardet,
has been awarded the Distinguished Service Cross by Secretary Baker
upon the recommendation of Gen. March. The D. S. C. was bestowed
upon eleven of the allied officers for "exceptionally meritorious and
distinguished service to the United States Army" during the war. Gen.
Collardet is at present military attache to the French embassy and chief
of the French military missions to the United States.

lltnlngiral Qlluh
On January 10, 1919, the Biological Club met at 7.30 P. M. for the first
time after the Christmas holidays. The meeting was called to order
by Mr. Cardilla, treasurer, and was held chiefly for the election of officers to replace vacancies caused by the withdrawal from college of
Messrs. McHale and Zambarano. Mr. R. S. York was chosen president
and Mr. J. P. Klenk, secretary.
The regular meeting of the Biological Club was called to order Friday evening, January 17, by Mr. York. A short paper on "Heart Murmurs in Recruits" w'as read by Mr. Bradley. "Mimicry in Animals"
was given by Mr. Casey and proved of equal interest. A lengthy discussion ensued as to the eligibility of the officers elected at the previous
meeting. After considerable debate, the minutes of the preceding meeting were accepted. Adjournment followed.
The next regular meeting of the Biological Chili took place January
24. After the acceptance of the minutes, Mr. Connolly read a paper
on "Alcohol as a Food Value," which was of general interest. Another
paper of equal import, "Blood Relationship," was given by Mr. Wise.
The resignations of Mr. Hess, vice-president, and Mr. Cardilla, treasurer,
were tendered and accepted.
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respect that should be inspired by its acquisition has not prevented the
faculty from calling him Arundale. Never mind "Pud," you have our
sympathy. Our most recent arrival is His Excellency, the United States
Ambassador to Holland, George Horning. Having expressed himself
as thoroughly pleased with his classmates' part in the Great War he has
kindly consented to loan the class his Physics note book. But knowing
his natural liberality the Seniors are expecting numerous automobile
rides to La Platte. Preceding this international celebrity by only a
few days came M. le Sieur Comte Ragland. It was the absence of that
shaggy red hair, the crowning glory of a massive head, impressive with
its thoughtful forehead and half-closed eyelids, that gave us a temporary touch of homesickness.
At one of the most spirited class meetings in the history of Nineteen
Nineteen, Ed Connolly took the floor ( ?) For such unruly action Ed
was voted out of the meeting. He very indignantly accused his rival
candidate for the Presidency, Mr. Daily, of having removed his chair,
but Lew drowned his excuses by yelling "No public demonstration."
Such a cry had an immediate effect on the class, silence prevailing
amongst the Seniors. However, this ruined the chances of the two candidates for the presidency. At the election held January 25th, a man
(whom you have all known for the past three years, who has never,
beyond an office in a debating society, had a great honor conferred
upon him,-Gentlemen the man of whom I speak is Robert A. Convery)
was elected lo the chair. And the choice is most natural, for Bob has
long since passed the letter-to-hol!le mark. Keep quiet, Skull, it isn't
"letter-to-mother." At this meeting the class showed its appreciation
of a newcomer, Dave Fisher, by electing him to the high post of Manager
of the inter-class basketball league.
Questions of the most vital importance are to be discussed at the next
few meetings. Some of the most prominent are: "Resolved, That the
A. P. 0. is an independent organization," Mr. Brunini taking both the
negative and affirmative sides of the qu~stion and Mr. Daily acting as
censor: "Resolved, That the practice of licorice chewing should be
adopted by the Senior Class," Dispensor Movery acting as censor and
Consumers Connolly and MacMahon as the negative and affirmative
teams respectively.

ill.esnluttnus
Whereas, God in His Infinite Wisdom, has seen fit to call our former
esteemed classmate, Joseph T. Kelleher, to his eternal reward, and
Whereas, the deceased died in the glorious service of his country, and
Whereas, the Class of Nineteen Hundred and Nineteen of George169
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town University deeply laments the loss of one for whom it entertained
the highest respect and admiration, be it hereby
Resolved, that the sincere condolences and feelings of grief be expressed, in appropriate resolutions, adopted by the class, to his family;
and be it furthermore
Resolved, that a copy of these resolutions be published in the GEORGF·
TOWN COLLEGE JOURNAL and a copy of the JOURNAL be sent to his parents,
(Signed)

RAYNOR F. KIRWIN, Chairman
THOMAS W. ARUNDEL
ALBERT V. SHORTELL

Committee.

Juntnr Nntes·
CHARLES J. O'NEILL, '20,
What a relief it is to realize that the S. A. T. C. has become a matter
of history! Once again it seems too good to see the "old" fellows back
and to make the acquaintance of the new men, who give good indications of upholding the traditions of the class.
Never have we, as a class, accepted methods of procrastination, and
on the tenth of January we met and resolved ourselves into a valiant
band in order that we might gain more fame and distinction. Mr.
Maccarthy was re-elected to the presidency of the class. At last Mr.
Prendergast deigned to accep t some of the fame and honors which have
been proffered him and was made vice-president of the Class of Junior.
Mr. Bourneuf is our Secretary. He is still looking for a book in which
to record the minutes. Realizing that in Mr. McCormack we had a
faithful and hard working servant who would guard our coffers, the
members of the class appointed him as treasurer and Mr. Kelly is our
illustrious beadle.
The first social functions at which we "blossomed forth" was a Class
Smoker given at the LaFayette Hotel on the twenty-second of January.
It was a big success and much praise must be given to Mr. Mickler for
his untiring efforts in its behalf. To realize fully what we expected as
a result of his work, it is rumored that "Al" gave the ~moker preferment to Annapolis- and the game. Without a doubt everybody had a
good time and it is to be hoped that there will b e several more affairs
of a like nature.
Three of our members are to be congratulated for their recent
achievements in athletics. Mr. Dezell was appointed as Manager of
Football and Mr. Welch is now kept busy as a result of his appointment
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as Assistant Manager of Track. Mr. McCormack was appointed to
assist Manager Derivaux in the coming baseball season.
We are always pleased to meet friends of our friends, but "Ed'' what
made you think that we had taken such a literary turn of mind? Books
are fine but we do hate to hear them extolled the night before a
Philosophy test.
As a manager of class basketball Mr. Hanifen is struggling hard.
However, he has our sympathy because we realize that our ranks arc
sadly depleted this year. But each game is meeting with better results
and due to his keen ability we all expect marvellous achievements before the end of the season.
Now we are awaiting the long expected Prom. "Gus" and "N atz"
are working hard on the musical programme. If you will pardon us
for saying so, it is going to be a "whiz," and when it is over you will
say likewise.

&nplfnmnre Nnte.a
WILFRID

E.

COLVIN,

'21.

Away, away, you men of rules,
What have I to do with schools?
They'd make m e learn, they'd make me think,
But would they make me love and drink?
- Moore.
The tidal wave of war had swept us off the sands of pleasure into the
whirlpool of a mighty throes of life and death with an undertow of
patriotism, and now has cast us bewildered back upon the rocks of
learning. Some of us succumbed in the havoc of destinies and never
rose again, while others put up a terrible struggle, while indeed most
of us are still panting from changes involved. The change momentary
for most of us, accomplished years of knowledge and experience for
the more fortunate of our numbers. However we may venture to boast
that we are the most learned fellows that ever donned the toga of
Sophistication. Some of our numbers are still a trifle "wobbly" over
their S. A. T. C. hardships but have come out with red service stripes
and their first "earned" wages. The Mother on the Hill watched over
us with ceaseless vigil and it was not in vain.
The first question that arises is Class elections. Now we won't rave
about the good ship '21 or even about its first voyage upon the waters,
so that several life savers were needed, and Page almost got drowned,
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but Jack Heaphy gave our little row boat a good shove with his husky
foot and leapt on just in time. The four oarsmen to pull us down the
old green river are Heine Coughlin, from Ft. Dodge, who lives up to
the name of the place, stroke! (Heine will juggle the field-marshal's
baton!) Old Bill Storen, the wily old politician from Charleston, who
has "grafted" an office of some sort his last five years here, will conduct
the B. S. as it only should be by the Vice-President. The mahogany
desk of the man behind the throne, that of Secretary, will be occupied
by a Tammany boss from New York, Tom Kane. Tulsa, Oklahoma, will
have a wild time when John Larkin the book agent for the K. of C. hits
the town with the Soph. money bag.
It must be hard to go back to a dog's life but, that is what Lieuts.
Coughlin, Sisk, Dwyer, KJ.cin, Reid and Ex-President Shattuck will
endeavor to do.
Aspirations of lucid classless days on account of Mr. Sheehan's iJI.
ness, were speedily cut short by the sharp swords of Fathers Nevils and
Walsh. Military life has certainly made Father Walsh pretty stern
and the "intricacies on the border of confusion" of the S. A. T. C. have
certainly not made Father Nevils any too gentle with the Brooklyn gang.
My, we almost forgot the ,election of Beadle. "Office-boy" will have
an efficient chap in Li'l Pete Carlin.
ell, he paid good money for it.
We're going to "pull off" a mighty fine night at Rauscher's and by
the time this is in black and white some of the other classmen will be
saying "Gee- it's tough I missed that Soph night- it was a wiz." All
credit then to Chairman Coughlin and Messrs. Larkin, McNamara and
Shattuck.
It's mighty seldom a fellow' lives up to his brother's reputation or even
rivals it, but Bill McNamara proves he's "another" and that's why he is
our choice for Assistant Manager of football. Best luck to you, Bill!
Athletics? Well, the Sophs -aren't living up to their "rep" in basketball or track. More candidates, fellows! Track looks mighty good this
year and we are sure it might be doubly so with Ed Smith on the job.
Roy is showing the right spirit in going out- the old Fagin himself.
Well, you couldn't ask for a better man than Heine Coughlin for basketball but we should have more representatives.
Speaking of indoor sports- Assistant Manager of Library Callahan
is on the job again but "literary indigestion" and "Foch- the Man"
laid him up for a while.
·
Another indoor sport, that of "the colored sergeant" who reads poetry
in his bathtub. Plumbers keep the field in trim. Richmond dust
awfully catching. Paul received another throttling from the hands

,v
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of his pet "siren" in "The Song of the Pasteurized Bottle" which he
needs indee-d. Very poor "service'' to our community, P. D. P.
Speaking of ""Welcome Back" b anquet, Bert \ Villiams has arrived
incognito for the occasion. Mr. \ Valsh delivered some limely jokes at
the banquet. Mr. \Valsh promises to put a lot of much-needed "pep"
into the class. Mr. \Valsh the orator, aviator, oviator!

No, n ever shall my soul f orget,
The friends I f ound so cordial hearted.
Dear shall be the day we met,
And dear shall be the night we parted.
- Moore.

JJrrtsfJmnu Nntts
JOSEPH

F.

LrITLE,

'22.

Though many of us have been here for the past three months as
members of the S. A. T. C., yet with the resumption of the regular
course we find Georgetown much changed. Up lo this the grounds
and buildings have been merely camp and barracks. But now these
walls bold for us a n ew and dearer spirit. R ealization of this was not
slow in coming to the m embers of '22 when they returned after the
Christmas holidays. \Ve, Freshmen, nol b eing entire strangers to
Georgetown should, ther efor e, be in a position to m ake better progress
than any of our predecessors. \Ve have the distinction of being the
largest Freshman class in the history of the College. Let us endeavor
to make it the best in spirit and loyalty.
Our first yell met with some slight ( ?) opposition, as is the custom.
But under the direction of Joe McDonou gh, the newly elected cheerleader, we persevered and managed to be h eard.
In the class elections ther e were several candidates in the field for
the different positions. Mr. Edward Burke, of New York City, emerged
the victor as President. Mr. Burke is an abl e and popular man and
the class is to be congratulated on its choice. The other officers are Mr.
John Walsh, Vice-President; Mr. J am es McGowan, Secretary; Mr. Albert
Lynch, Treasurer; Mr. Joseph O'Connell, Beadle. These men are numbered among the very best in the class and under their l eadership w e
feel assured of a brilliant future.
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the student's heart." All very good, but don't you think, Oracle, that
these should be secondary motives for a college magazine which should
set improvement in literary endeavors above everything else? We believe this to be the concensus of opinion amongst your contemporaries.
However, although not avowedly your end, you have certainly taken a
long step towards its accomplishment. "The Sailor's Return" is doubtlessly an excellent example of college poetry, and "The Future Peace
Conference and Irish Independence" a fair type of essay. "Strange
Happenings at a Little Station" au contraire was impossible as a literary
contribution. If, as we suppose the case to b e, this as a short story was
to balance the issue it certainly failed as it had none of the ear marks.
Direct your attention to the development in this branch and your
"efforts in the field of journalism" will reap for you the fullest.
In the Villa Marian we came across something unique,-a religious
poem that was as original as it was beautiful, entitled "A Cradle Song
to Our Lady." Especially do we admire the four opening lines of the
stanzas with their delicate contrasts.

"When the shadows sprinkle the sunlight,
And evening succeedeth the day,
Child h earts will sail into slumber,Slumberland,- f ar- far away. . . .
When the shadows of war once gathered
In a cloud of threatening gray,
Duty and honor called a man
To battle,- far- -f ar away. . .
When the shadows lengthen to darkness,
And death marks the end of the day,
The Star of the Sea will guide us
To Jesus,- not far away."
However, we cannot praise the Villa Marian entirely. A bewildering
number of sketches, essays and poems crowd one upon another in such
abrupt transitions that one is mentally exhausted before having reached
the middle of the magazine. We would advise a big cut in the short
sketches which saved space could b e utilized by short stories of medium
length and the adoption of the policy of beginning both them and all
essays at the head of the page. Such a step would not only make your
magazine more attractive but more easily read.
"In Autumn," a poem in the Solanian, is a fairly original sonnet on
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that well thumb-marked subject. The sestet contained an excellent
simile strongly suggestive of Horace and developed in true Horatian
style. "Satan's Fall," a second sonnet, was rather rough, the mechanics
of its construction being too glaringly apparent. If the author wished
by his style to suggest a descent he certainly succeeded when he wrote-

"O thou, who once in realms of bliss didst dwell,
How different thy lot now."
"O'er hill and dale" is becoming about as obsolete as "over the hills
and far away"; consequently we were prejudiced against the sonnet
"Why They Fight" before we had reached the second line. Nor did the
remainder of this contribution serve to lessen that opinion.
"They come in droves, the cultured and uncouth,
And seek amid the shops the U. S. Army booth."
Rather awkard phraseology. The essays of the issue were all without
exception excellent,- two, the "Influence of the War Upon Our Public
Life" and "The Muse's Bit" being not only original in development but
also in subject matter. "Luther and the Reformation," whereas good
is too hackneyed to furnish material for an interesting and diverting
article.
The Springhillian opens its Christmas Number with a poem, "A Christmas Vigil." While rhymical throughout it lacked the originality to
justify upwards of forty lines in its treatment. "Somewhere at Sunrise''
was very good; "Christmas, 1918" took the other extreme; "Christmas
Carol" was mediocre; "Thou Art Beyond" was excellent; and lastly "A
Herald of Peace" was by far the best poetry of the issue. An apostro·
phe to the dove of peace and following the metre of "Evangeline" it
possesses touches that are singularly beautiful:

". . . in hope and love, we rest on the door of the Great Deep.
Aye, and enter one day, to live in Light beyond measure,
Live in the spirit that took thy shape on the Shore of the Jordan,
See Him, as he is, and drink of the Fountain of Glory."
"Princes of Peace," "The Poet of the Ukraine" and "Bismarck's Babel"
were interesting -essays. "H. M. S. Otranto" was an interesting story
cleverly written; "Told at Mess" and "Sergeant Wright Reports" were
good; and the same could be said about "Yuletide Stars" as far as plot
and development were concerned. However, the author of the latter
story was not well read on the past war. He writes "A German had
managed to crawl . . . silently over to our trench and grab our flag."
Is he aware that during the past war flags were not displayed nor even
carried into the trenches? Again, "Many of the Americans had come
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from the trenches now, and formed in groups around the body of the
dead hero." The hero had died in No Man's La:cid yet many Americans
had dropped their guns, forsaken their posts, braved the German fire to
gather in groups and hear the last words of their comrade who had
saved the flag. Preposterous! Keep in the realms of the probable, Mr.
Author. Before passing the Springhillian w'e feel obliged to compliment its staff on an excellent issue. A matter of surprise to us, however, is why, since it has made such a success of a quarterly and Springhill is a large college, the staff does not progress into the development
from a quarterly to a monthly.
The Laurel in its first issue of the year is greatly to be complimented
on its roundness and excellency. The editorials were far above the
ordinary, the essays were well treated, the one short story was interesting and the poetry good. "His Return" was particularly appealing to us
because it voiced a question that we had often in our hearts. The first
stanza of "Gift o' Song" was very vague and the two opening words
"Flanders' Stars" were decidedly clumsy, although the thought and style
were in the main good. A w'o rd about "Gems of American Patriotism."
Not only is plagiarism wrong in the sense of stealing ideas not one's
own, but an insult to the reader's intelligence. Having committed
Glynn's speech "Catholic Patriotism in America'' to memory we were
in a position to observe that the author of this essay had taken the Governor's words bodily and incorporated them into his own work, at times
justifying his actions to himself by the use of quotations, but generally
forgetting them. The practice is vicious.
With a large number of essays th a t do not go beyond the length of an
editorial, although good, _the Prospector is making the old mistake of
brevity but quantity. A magazine published only as a quarterly should
certainly contain at least several short stories and poems w'o rlhy of the
name.
"A peace is sought lhat the statecraft may enhance
Of Maximilian, placed by shifting fate
At helm of found ering Teuton ship of state
Ere bark doth sink fore' er from view, perchance."
Such cannot be called poe try by the wildest stretch of license, although
the author gives it the dignity of putting it in sonnet form.
Before laying down our p en we wish to-commend the custom adopted
by the St. Dunstan's Red and White of printing a French article in the
first number of the year. It not only gives pleasure to "le groupe Canadien-francais et Acadien de cette institution" but is educational to the
others as well.
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ALUMNI NOTES

'89. Major Richard J. Donne lly, U. S. A., has recently returned from
France and intends lo re-establish his home in Washington.
'92. A gen erous b equest b ecam e known lately when the will of Mr.
Daniel William Baker, former United Stales district attorney, who died
New Year's day, was filed for probate. The will was executed January
3, 1916. On October 17 a codicil was made. Al his widow's deaU1, should
there be no issue living, his estate is to be divided into two equal parts,
one to be given Georgetown College for its law school and the other
to be paid to Mount SL. Mary's College al Emmitsburg, Md. Each institution is directed to establish for the benefit of some students in Mont·
gomery county, Maryla nd, scholarships, called "the Andrew' Hull Baker
scholarships." In caso of disagreem ent, the scholarships for Mount
St. Mary's College arc to be arbitrated by the president of the Citizens'
National Bank of Frederick, Md., and the scholarships for Georgetown
University by the president of the Montgomery County National Bank
of Rockville, Md.
A biographical sketch of Mr. Baker is being prepared by one of his
numerous friends and will appear in our n ext issue.

'93. Mr. Joseph Ignatius Weller has announced the removal of his
real estate and law offices to Suite 420, Washington Loan and Trust
Building, in this city.
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'93. A message from Rev. Mark J . McNeal, S.J., from Japan dated
December 4, 1918 reads: "Dinner at the Ambassador's yesterday. All
present were graduates of America n colleges, half of them Japanese.
I represented Jocki Daigaku and George town. The October JouRNAL
is fine and inspiring."
'01. It is seldom that we are called on to announce such pleasant
news as that which has come to us from Connecticut this month.
Thomas J. Spellacy, LL.B., '01, who up lo this has been District Attorney
for Connecticut, has resigned his positio n to take up that of legal aid
to the Naval Commission appointed to make financial settlements for
the United States Navy in Europe. The h ead of the Commission is Mr.
Franklin D. Roosevelt. It will be r em e mber ed that Mr. Spellacy was
the recent candidate for the governorship of the state of Connecticut
but was defeated by the present Governor. This selection of Mr. Spellacy reflects much credit on his Alma Ma ter , for h e has been placed
in an important and enviable position. Our sincer est congratulations
are extended to him.
'03. Capt. Walter P. D esmond, formerly of the Canadian overseas
forces, and recently a first lieutenant in the Medica l Corps Unit of the
18th Field Artillery, wa s killed in action in France, October G.
Capt. Desmond was a well-known r esident of Me dford, Mass. who
practiced dentistry ther e b efore h e enter ed the Canadian Army in the
Fall of 1916. He was m ad e a first lieutenant in the Canadian Dental
Corps in September , 1916, and w a s promote d lo the rank of captain
after going across to England in November , 1916. While in England
he had charge of a staff of d entists and a hospital unit at Folkestone
and Kent. Several times the hospital narrowly e scaped b eing hit by
bombs from German airships and on one occasion a fellow officer of
Capt. Desmond was killed by an a eroplan e bomb a short distance away
from the spot where Capt. D esmond had le ft him just previously.
Capt. Desmond worked night and d ay for many months looking after thousands of cases of injuries lo the jaws and teeth of English
soldiers brought back from France and Belgium on the hospital ships.
He also had charge of hundreds of cases of the disease known as "trench
mouth" with which many of the Canadians suffer ed during the time
they were in the trenches in France and Belgium.
Early this year Capt. Desmond succeed e d in procuring his release
from the Canadian Overseas Forces, d espite the desire of his superior
to retain him in the British Dental Corps. H e qualified in March for
the American Army as a first lieutenant in the Medical Corps, and im269
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forest that a battalion of marines were trapped and in need of food
and ammunition. They had been cut off, but had managed to send
through a carrier pigeon. Several attempts had been made to locate
the battalion, but the work was unsuccessful because of the trees. With
a French pilot I went over the lines in an airplane with food and supplies and succeeded in locating the battalion, which was fighting off
the Germans. Twice again we returned with food and supplies and
dropped enough food and k ept the battalion going until the flanks
advanced and relieved the tired fighters. It was my first flight in an
aeroplane. You cannot imagine just what the sensation is, but those
thoughts were forgotte n in the all-important job of keeping these men
supplied with the food they needed so badly. On coming back the
third time I was wounded by shrapnel and was in the hospital for three
weeks."
'08. William G. Todd, LL.B., '08, who is practicing law in Boston.
spent the month of December in Sioux City, Iowa, on an important
litigation.

Ex-'10. Charles McDougal Pallen receives , a fine tribute for the
work he has been doing as a K. of C. Secretary in a recently published
book, "And They Thought We Wouldn't Fight," by Floyd Gibbons,
mentioned elsewher e in this issue. Chapter 18, "Groans, Laughs and
Sobs in the Hospital," contains among other interesting paragraphs
the following:
"Among those who came to visit us in tha t ward, there appeared one
day a man I had not seen in many years. When I knew him last he had
been a sport-loving fellow'- student of mine at college and was one of
the fastest, hardest-fighting ends our 'Varsity football squad ever had.
Knowing this disposition of the man, I was quite surprised to see on
the sleeve of his khaki service uniform the red shield and the insignia
of the Knights of Columbus.
"I was well aware of the valuable work done by this institution
wherever American soldiers are in France, but I could not imagine
this former college chum of mine b eing engaged in such work instead
of being in the service. He noticed my silence and h e said, 'Gib, do you
remember that game with the Indians on Thanksgiving day?'
"'Yes,' I replied, 'they hurt your leg that day.'
"'Yes,' replied my old college mate, whom we might as well call
MacDougal, inasmuch as that was not his name. 'Yes, they took
that leg away from me three years later.'
"I knew then why MacDougal was with the K. C. and I wondered
what service he would perform in our ward in the name of his organ271
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Ex-'14. From Pittsburgh comes the sound of wedding bells announcing the marriage of Miss Mildred McNally to Captain John Joseph
Mathison, U. S. A., on January 8, 1919, at St. Peter's Pro-Cathedral.
Bishop P. J. Donahue of Wheeling officiated at the wedding and the
brother of the groom, George J. Mathison, a former Georgetown man,
acted as best man. A former classmate and roommate at Georgetown
was one of the ushers, Bernard S. Brady of Cleveland, Ohio. Mrs.
Mathison was a graduate from Mt. De Chantel, Wheeling, and the groom
was during his years at Georgetown very pr~minent in athletic circles,
especially those of the cinder track.
'14. C. Raymond Donnelly of Buffalo died from pneumonia December 11, 1918. He was born June 25, 1890, at Lockport, N. Y., and graduating from the Lockport High School in 1911, h e came to the Georgetown Law School where h e finished in Law with the degree of LL.B.,
in 1914. The next year h e read Post-Graduate law and received his
LL.M., in 1915. For the year after finishing at Georgetown he associated
with the firm of Kileen, Carl and Chopin of Buffalo. He then opened
an office of his own. On June 28, 1916, he married Miss Hildagarde
Lang by whom he is survived together with his parents and one brother,
Rev. William J. Donnelly, ex-'13, assistant pastor of St. Mary's Church
at Niagara Falls. To the bereaved the JOURNAL extends its sincere
sympathy.
Ex-'15. Lieut. George H. Gillin, U.S. A., returned from France during
the latter part of January. Lieut. Gillen was gassed and wounded at
the battle of the Marne and is now stationed at Camp Meade, a m ember
of the regular army. On his return he had the great pleasure of
seeing for the first time his b aby daughter, Georgetta, who was born
shortly after her father h ad sailed for France.
'16. Lieut. A. Wm. Suelzer, U. S. A.,
"CAMP DE MEUCON, FRANCE, November 30, 1918.
"I have just returned from a leave on the Riviera, an experience that was one of
the most pleasurable of my life, and the only really bright spot in this drab ©aistence
over here. I could fill reams with the story of what I did and saw but I haven't time
for that. When I get back to Washington, I'll give you a glowing account of it; it
will probably be the onlyi thing I have worth recounting. I looked down on the blue
Mediterranean from the heights of Monte Carlo; mingled with the haute monde of
the continent on the fashionable promenades of Nice and Cannes; saw for myself
that Marseilles is indeed the most wicked city of all; had the thrilling experience of
two aeroplane flights over the Pyrenees at Pau; said my prayers before the shrine
of Our Lady at Lourdes; met Bonnot after more than a year's separation at Bordeaux,
and was in at the death of the armistice celebration at Paris. It was a trip replete
with wonders and I shall never forget it.
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sure. Whether a spirit reared like that will permit itself to be caught, tamed and
enclosed in the four walls of an office is a question. I think that the A. E. F. back in
America are going to prove a mighty restless contingent for a long time. For one
thing you're going to find them mighty impatient with the reform movement that
seems to be sweeping everything before it in the States, the holier-than-thou element
as represented by the average type of - - - - secretary. The Prohibition question,
by way of example, is going to be fought. There is hardly an officer, or enlisted man
who has not learned to like his bottle of wine witbi his meal, and wish that he would
never have to do without it. And he's going back to the States with the feeling that
he has earned the right to have it if he wants it, and that no blankety blank minister
is going to tell him he shouldn't.
"I almost forgot to close my Christmas Greetings and best wishes for a Happy
New Year for all of you. It will be my second Christmas in France and I am sure
that it will be a much happier one than the last. But no matter how I spend the day,
I am sure I will be a little homesick and be thinking very hard of all the dear ones over
there in the ever-ever land, and wishing very hard at the same time that they may
always be very happy in everything. I have thought often that it is a good thing for
one to be separated from home and friends for a time. The millions of things one has
come to take for granted all come back in the quiet hours of memory spent back
home. They are made new and shiny and then seen for the! first time in their true
light and their true worth made apparent. There are lots of things memory has
brought back to me whose habitat is Washington, and I am a thousand times more
grateful for them now than I was then. So Godspeed all my good frineds over there
and keep the song in their hearts."

Ex-'16. Lieut. William A. Miller.
"CHAUMONT, FRANCE, November 24, 1918.
"After being shot at (and missed) by a submarine we landed in Brest, was there
only long enough to arrange transportation and then went to Blois, where 300
Reserve Officers like myself were sent out to various schools, for we were to get the
advance and latest 'dope' on modern warfare, and be able to instruct the new troops
when they arrived in France. Along with about 150 other officers, I was sent to
Langres where there are many schools established for the benefit of the A. E. F. I
was in this place about three months and during that time had very intensive training
in Musketry and Bayonet, Grenades and Bombing, Sniping and Observation, 87 mm.
cannon, Stokes Mortar and Machine Guns.
"After this most intensive training, we were considered as 'Infantry Specialists'
and were ready to be sent out to putl into practice what we had learned. About this
time the new National Army began to come over, so they were to be our first 'pupils.'
"Along with about 76 others I was sent to the 77th Division from New York. I
was assigned to the 308th Infantry and was a specialist in Machine Guns. The 77th
landed at Brest I think, and went into training right behind the Arras sector at a
place called Sombrin. We were only about 8 miles from the front line. We gave
them intensive training for about four weeks, gradually moving closer and closer to
the line. We were brigaded. with the 'King's Royal Rifles' (British troops). After
finally taking over part of the line from the British and holding it for' good, and after
some very good fighting, as well as taking a rather active part ini it myself, myself
and 76 other men were sent to the 30th Division (North and South Carolina and Tenn.
troops) where I was assigned to the 119th Infantry.
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Mahlum, whose home was in Brainerd, Minn., attended a second officers'
training camp but failed to qualify owing to injuries which he had received playing football. He immediately enlisted and three weeks later
was made a sergeant. He went to France early last summer and saw
much service before he was taken with pneumonia. He died at the
American Army Headquarters, Chaumont, France, December 22, 1918.
The name of Mahlum will he long remembered at Georgetown. He
was one of the most popular students here in his time and was chairman
of the Senior Prom Committee. He played guard and was captain of
the 'Varsity team of 1916. \Ve await more details of his life in the army.

'16. Dr. Charles A. Shepsle, D .D.S .. '16, announces the opening of
offices in Hagerstown;Md.

'17.

Captain Rufus S. Lusk, A. B., '17.
"FRANCE.

"Don't worry about where our Division (the 80th) is. Ninety per cent. of the
enlisted men could not tell right now, although the places we capture, the territory
we went over and the streams we reached have all been mentioned in the papers. We
move fast and so often, it's hard to keep up with us. The Division Commander does
not know where we are going next. General March does not tell where a Division is
until it's about to leave there, I think. And remember, one place is about as safe as
another.
"This dugout continues to be quite a nice home for us five officers sleeping here. We
have pretty fair meals: hot cakes, and plenty of them each morning, and doughnuts
or biscuits at night. We sleep about ten or twelve hours a night, which sleep is
generally interrupted about a dozen times by a bunch of 'windy' sentinels calling 'gas,'
-and I have not smelled any yet. I suppose you wonder how a man feels when in
battle and under fire. Well, he doesn't feel so very darn good, except in the excitement of advance. For the first four hour of our attack, when we advanced as fast
as we could walk, it was interesting, even funny at times, watching the J erries scampering out of dugouts, scared half to death. I was right in front all morning, but
the barrage was so wonderful that hardly a dozen of our men were hit. The eif,ect
of shell fire is little understood by those who have not been under it. It is not necessary that a man be hit with a shell to put him out of action. Just hit somewhere near
him and in a little while you 'get his goat.' It's the hardest thing to bear, for it
shakes your nerves; and up in this country is absolutely no place for a nervous woman.
There is a battery of 6-inch guns from Oregon, Montana and Washington about thirty
feet from our officers' mess, and when they go off, wow! the plates almost jump off
the table, but they must be breaking up an officers' mess on the Boche side, for he has
not answered much of late.
"Maybe we do lack certain things, but Uncle Sam feeds his boys well. Everybody
has plenty, even while fighting. The hard bread that the National Biscuit people
make for us is just a s good as Bent crackers. This is what we eat, together with
'bully,' during the first of the advance. The excitement is such that one goes for ten
or twelve hours and never thinks of food. I carry enough food on me for four times.
I have in my knapsack now two pounds of hard bread, one pound can of sausage, one
pound can of salmon and one pound can of jam, together with tea, coffee, sugar and
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here on his way to Maine. From a letter of his dated December 18,
1918, we cannot help quoting a few paragraphs.
"We were about to have a nice little time when the armistice was signed. We had
just started up to Dieulouard for the Second Army Drive, and they went to work and
cat out the great performance. We did get some firing off on the morning of November 11. A few days later we went over to Metz. It was my good fortune to get permission to go to the town.
"We had a French interpreter, a private, with us at Dieulouard. He happened to
come under me quite a lot. One day when I wanted to go to confession I looked around
for a priest and to my surprise found that the interpreter was one. He had been a
professor of languages at the University of Constantinople when the war broke out."

'17. A. J. Hart has been promoted recently and is now a Captain in
the Dental Reserve Corps.
Ex-'18. Ensign William A. Murphy of Roxbury has had another narrow escape from death. His machine was tossed into the sea by a high
wind and while he and his companion w·ere still clinging to the wrecked
machine they were picked up by a passing boat.
Ex-'20. Extracts from letters from Joe Cissel,
"We were the first battalion of our division in the lines and to relieve the French.
I was commanding a platoon at the time as I have ever since arriving in France. I
felt quite strange when I first looked over ' No Man's Land' after I had put my men
on the posts just vacated by the French. The French officer whom I relieved, after
giving me all necessary information, turned and followed his troops saying, 'Good
night, young American and good luck!' Well, his wish certainly did come true. Out·
first night and the following days passed uneventfully until the third day, when the
Huns tried the raid of which you read in t he papers. Although it was not directed
against my sector, the born:bardment was, and all I can say that a barrage is hell.
After that the sector became quite exciting. The Germans would raid and bombard
us and we would return the compliment triple-fold until we worried them considerably.
I was on all sorts of patrols, raids, etc., but never received a scratch.
"We laid near Verdun several days before starting on The Drive. I went through
the battle-scarred town. It was a sight worth seeing. One night we marched up to
the Front over the famous 'Dead Man's Hill,' and at daybreak we went over after the
Huns. We were in the front wave and were mixed up in some lively fighting. We
were on the right bank of the Meuse and the first town we captured was Brabant Sue
Meuse. In the evening we struck a heavily wooded section and fought through it for
three days, always driving the Huns in front of us. Then we stopped for a day expect,..
ing another Brigade to leap-frog us, but instead they went in on our right. I had the
honor of being in command of Company K for eighteen hours, as all the officers were
either wounded or on other duties. The next day we advanced for two more days anrl
then dug in and waited. Just at that time the order came sending me to an Army
Candidates' School and so I had to leave the fight. During The Drive my platoon
captured over three hundred prisoners and wiped out all sorts of machine-gun nests.
Our battalion was cited for the third time for conspicuous conduct in action. I came
out safely with the exception of a little scratch from a sniper's bullet in the knee.
"I have a bunch of souvenirs which I am bringing back if I can manage to tote them
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subscribe for a few years in advance at a nominal rate and the result will be that
you will not be so dependent on your advertisers; they will be easier to handle when
you can quote the increased subscription rate and you will have money on hand for
a better issue the following year to say not hing of holding the Alumni together.
Will that go through voluntarily, or is it worth the effort? Unless customs have
changed, I remember that each year's bill contained the following items: library
fee, gym fee, medical attendance. Many never u sed the library save to dodge a bill
collector; others preferred the bowing and bending on F street, and many, many
went through G. U. without calling on t he medical fee for a dime's worth of calomel
or a nickel's worth of iodine. But they paid the fee because the bill went home to
Dad. Put on in the same way in Senior year as a JOURNAL Alumni fee. Explain
the reason. As regards the literary end, make contributing as honorable as any of
the minor sports with some reward save the j oy of writing or creating and see if
it is not a case of having to turn away articles for lack of space. Make the JOURNAL
sought for rather than the literary beggar for its food. Tell the Freshmen to get
busy.
"Well, here's for the JOUR NAL'S continued success for the coming year. I have
only one regret when reading t he JOURN AL ; it makes me homesick. Otherwise I
enjoy every line."

At the annual election of officers of the District of Columbia Bar Association Justice Morrill Chamberlin, LL.B., '97, was succeeded by H. Prescott as President. P. H . Marshall, LL.B., '95 was elected first vice-president. Edwin L. \Vilson, LL.B., '95 was succeeded by J . T. Sherier as
secretary. Among the n ew directors for two years was Jesse C. Adkins,
LL.B., '99. George E. Sullivan, LL.B., '02 is one of the directors holding
over from the previous election.
The annual election of the Ch amber of Commerce for the District of
Columbia took place at Rauscher's J anuary 13, 1919. A. L eftwich Sinclair, LL.B., '93 was defeated for a third term. Winfield Jone s, A.B., '01,
was nominated but withdrew h is nomination in favor of Colonel Harper.
Mr. Sinclair received a vo te of thanks for the success with which his
two terms had been favored.

moll of i;ouor
MAHLUM, U . S. A., LL.B., '16. Died of pneumonia at
Chaumont, France, December 22, 1918.

JOHN

ALBERT HOLL, U. S. A., cx-C. '22. Ca ndidate in Field Artillery
Officers' Training School. Died of pneumonia at Camp
Taylor, December , 1918.

lt.equi.enraut in Jare
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Name.
Dept.
Ra nk.
Branch.
Present Addrm.
Ashton. J. T ........ D. '11 .. Ca,ptaoin ...... U .S.A.D.R.F .. Hdqrs. 6th Div., A. E. F,
France.
Bain, H. M .... . .... L. '18 . . Sergeant .. ... Q . .M. C ...... .
Buckley, Wm. J ..... L. ' 14 .• 2d Lieut .... .. Aviation ...... Call Field.
Cronin, H . ... . ..... L. '18 . . Private .... . . Q. M. C ...... .
Guerra, A. L ...... M. '14 .. 1st Lieut .. . .. U. S. A. M. C.. Yale Army Lab., New
Haven.
Haggerty, H . F ..... L. '16 . . 2d Lieut . .. ... F. Artillery.. .
Hampton, K. S ...... L . '16 .. 2~ Lieut ...... U. S. A ...... . 335th Infantry, A. E. F.,
France.
Julien, C . ........... C. '04 . Candidate .... F. Artillery... Camp Taylor.
Johnson, L. A ...... M. '92 .. Captain .. . ... U.S. A . . .. . . . A. E. F., France.
Keelty, F. J .. . ..... L. '14 .. Major ........ Ordnance•.... A. P. 0. 702, A. E. F.,
France.
Lally, J . J .. . . . . .. .. D. '12 .. Ca p tain .. . . .. U.S.A.D.R.F . . 2d Div., A. P. 0. 710, A. E.
F., France.
Lusk, A, .... . .. .. . . C. '07 . . Candida te .. . . F. Artillery.. . Camp Pike.
Mickler, J . R ... . ex-C. '20 .. 2d Lieu t ...... U. S. A ...... . Camp Shelby.
Mitchell, C. .. .. . ex-C. '19 .. 1Sergeant . . ... U. S. A ..... . .
Mohler, D. I. . ...... L. '18 .. 2d Lieut ..... . Chemical Serv.
Niehaus, C. ........ . .....•........ . . . .. Nav. Aviation. Pensacola.
O'Brien, J . H ... . .. . C. '04 .. Candidate .... F . Artillery... Camp Taylor.
Sanchez, G...... ex-L. ' 15 .. Lieut ... . .... U. S. A ......• A. E. F., France.

BY JosE SELGAS

(1824-1882)

The angels bending
To kiss her brow,
Sang unending,"C om e with us now."
Th e child replying,
The angels drew
To h er cradle lying :
"I' II go with you."
The angel faces
'Mid wings of gold
Took h er embraces
Within their hold.
And with the breaking
Of pallid day,
The crib forsaking
They flew away.
- Translation by Thomas Walsh, '92.
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O!rn1111t.s anb O!ttattnns
James F. Kelly, LL.B., '08, K. of C. Secretary. Received a Croix de Guerre for
valiant deeds.
Captain Gerald Egan, U. S. A., A.B., '06. Cited for bravery. "Captain Gerald
Egan, commanding tne Third Battalion, 319th Infantry, as well as the officers and
the men of the battalion, for the bravery and courageous conduct displayed in their
raid into Cunel, Octobe1· 9, 1918, resulting in the capture of 26 officers and 61 men;·
' Lieut. James G. Tucker, U. S. A., LL.B., '16, 353rd Infantry. Cited for bravery
in action at St. Mihiel and in the Argonne-Meuse offensive.
Brig.-Gen. Malin Craig, ex-C. '96. Distinguished Service Medal. "For exceptionally meritorious and distinguished services. He served in turn as chjef of staff
of a division, a corps and an army, in each of which capacities he exhibited great
ability. His pe1·sonal influence, aggressiveness, and untiring efforts were repeatedly
displayed in the operations of the first corps in the vicinity of Chateau-Thierry on
the Ourcq and the Veale, and during the St. Mihiel and the Argonne-Meuse offensives."

maps
Clear- clear
And far away,
An angel's tear
For the dying day.
Faint- { aint
And dying soon,
A soft complaint
To the pallid moon.
Far- far
And silver-clear
Light of a star
On a flag-wrapp ed bier.
- Paul D. Page, Jr., '21.
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ilaskethall
Jwpkins fflehiral
We opened our basketb all season by defea ting the Johns Hopkins
Medical School five by a score of 34 lo 29. ,v e look the lead early in the
battle and were never headed . Coach O'Reilly put in four substitutes
in the last period and the visitors came near causing an upset. The
Hilltoppers showed an excellent p erformance and gave every indication
of going a long w'ay in the court sport this winter. They make up a
well coached combination. Capt. Fees starred and Flavin and Zazalle
also played a good game. Flinn, a former Princeton star, shot 13 of 14
fouls baskets for John Hopkins.
Georgetown.
Position.
J. H. M.
Flavin.... . . .. . ... .. ......... .. ...... R. F ................. . ............. Weiner
Fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. F. . ............. .. ..... . ..... Scheurich
O'Connell .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. . ................ . ............... Flinn
Zazalle . .. . . .. , ...................... R. G................................ Cuneo
O'Brien. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. G. . ... . .......................... Sheffe)
Substitutions-Klee for Weiner ; Wise for O'Connor; Carney for Zazalle; Klein for
Flaven; McMahon for O'Brien. Field goals-Flaven (5); Fees (3); Zazalle (3);
O'Connell, O'Brien, McMahon, Weiner (3); Scheurich (2); Flinn, Cuneo, Sheffey.
Goals from fouls-Flinn, 13; Fees, 6. Referee-Colliflower.

The team easily triumphe d over the Camp Humphreys five by a score
of 59 to 13. We took a commanding lead in the first half and increased
it in the last period. The game was well played, being fast and clean
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all the way. Flavin and Fees of the Georgetown quint made 28 points
of the 59 credited. Magee played we ll for the Camp Humphreys' team.
Georgetown.
Position.
Camp Humphreys.
Fees.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. F . . ...... .. .. ... ..... .. ... .. ..... Magee
Flavin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. F. . ........ ·......... .. ...... . McKinney
O'Connell............................. C. . .......................... Wadsworth
Zazalle.............................. R. G. . . . . .. .. . ............. ......... Hazel
O'Brien............................. L. G ............................... Curley
Substitutions-McNalley for Fees; Rensford for M,lcNally; Carney for
for O'Connell; McShane for Zazalle; O'Neill for McShane; and Kelly
Tierney for Hazel. Goals from floor-Fees (8); McNally (3); Flavin
O'Connell (6); Zazalle (5); Magee (2); McKinney and Wadsworth.
fouls-Fees, 8 out of 9; McNally, 1 out of 1; Magee, 5 out of 15.
Cauliflower. Time of halves-20 minutes.

Flavin; Wise
for O'Brien;
(7); Carney,
Goals from
Referee-Mr.

Banbnlply-flarnn
The Randolph-Macon team from Ashland, Va., went down in defeat
before the Blue and Gray on Saturday, January 18. The Virginians
started off with a rush and for a while they gave promise of piling· up
a large score. But before many minutes of the game had passed the
Hilltoppers got together and presented a defense that was well nigh
impregnable. When Captain Fees got into the game the visitors did
not have a chance to score.
Georgetown.
Position.
Randolph-Macon.
Carney . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. F. . ....... . ....•....... .. ... ... ... Scott
Flavin.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. F. . ............................. Horner
O'Connell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. . . . ...... .. .... . . .. .... .... . .. . Talbert

Zualle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . L. G. . ........... ....... . ............ Oaat
Kelly.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. G.

. ........ . .... . ... . ....... . . . .. Smoot

Substitutions-Fees for Carney; MeNally for Flavin; O'Brien for Kelly; McMahon
for O'Brien. Goals from floor-Carney, Flavin Zazalli (8); Kelley, Fees (9); O'Brien,
Scott (2); Horner (2). Goals fro mfoul-Fees, 7 out of 13; Smoot, 1 out of 3; Horner,
6 out of 12. Referee-Mr. Colliflower. Time of halv~s-20 minutes each.

"tnrg, JllaslJtngtnn
Our basketers defeated George Washington in the Ryan gym by the
score of 32 to 15. George Washington started with a rush, and scored
three times before we could count. But at this juncture Freddy Fees
scored several difficult goals from the floor, and we went on from there,
keeping George Washington on the defensive the rest of the way. Fees
was the individual star, scoring eight baskets from the floor and four
baskets from fouls for a total of 20 points.
Iii
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kets from the foul line, missing only two attempts in the first half, but
he wasn't able to score from the floor. It w'as a different story in the
last half. He threw seven goals from the floor, and most of them from
difficult angles. Gallaudet started off with two goals from the field,
against a foul for us, but after that the Kendall Greeners were rapidly
out-distanced. When the first half ended they were trailing on a 20 to
11 count, and they dropped even farther behind in the last two quarters.
Georgetown.
Position.
Gallaudet.
Zazalle.............................. L. F. . ............................ . Wilson
Carney. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. F. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... Honze
O'Connell. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C. . ............. ................. Downes
Fees........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. G. . ....... ..... ....... ...... .. Bouchard
O'Brien.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. G. . ...... . ................. La Fountain
Substitutions-Dohrman for Bouchard; Barnes for Downes, McMann for O'Brien;
Coughlin for O'Connell; McN ally for Coughlin; Kelly for McMann. Goals from floor
-Georgetown: Fees (7); Carney, O'Connell (2); Zazalle (6). Gallaudet: Wilson
(3); Honze(2); Downes, Dohrman (3). Goals from fouls-Georgetown: Fees, 16
out of 18. Gallaudet: Wilson, 1 out of 2; Downes, 3 out of 13; Dohrman missed 2.
Referee-Mr. Colliflower. Time-keeper-Mr . Convery. Time of halves-20 minutes.

Nrw lorlt 11luturr.atty
One of the best games thus far was with the New York University
five . . The visitors got off to a flying start, and when halftime was
railed were in the lead by a 16-lo-11 score. ,vithin a few' minutes
the count was tied. From then until the end first one and then the
other team held the field. The work of Fees and Zazzali in the last few
minutes of play, brought victory lo Georgetown.
Georgetown.
Position.
New York.
Fees... . ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . L. F. . ............................ Holman
Carney ........................... ... R. F ................................ Marin
O'Connell .................... . ..... . .. C.............. . ................. Delaney
Zazzali. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . R. G. . ...... ... .....................Eagan
Dudack. ................. .. .... . ..... L. G. . .... . ......................... Brown
Substitutions-O'Brien for Carney; Steinberg for Holman. Goals from floor-Fees
(6), Carney, O'Brien, O'Connell, Zazzali (4), Dudack (2), Holman (5), Marin (3),
Delaney. Goals from fouls-Fees, 3 out of 5; Marin, 8 out of 11. Referee-J. Colli1\ower. Time of halves-20 minutes.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
BUSINESS HOURS 9 A. M. TO 6 P . M. DAILY

PARKER - BRIDGET
announce

The Semi-Annual
Clearance
Sale
THIS sale will do more for men than
any previous sale we·ve ever held.
High-grade Clothing and Accessories
are marked at real and definite savings.

All wool by chemical testl
Our clothes for college meJl.i.
own manufacture.
6
Sporting Goods.
Things Military.
llaUO!lt<

RocERs PEET CoMPA~1 l

Parker- Bridget Co.

Broadway
at 13th St.

THE A VENUE, at NINTH

at Warren

Broadway

"The
Four
Corners"

Bllllt

at llj•
Pilll l

at-0~·,

NEW YORK CITY

FINE INKS and ADHmru
For tho;e wlit KNOW

W. 8. MOSES &SONS
Furniture, Draperies
and Linens
School Chain,
Desks, Etc.

Drawa, !Db
fElffll&I
Writllll Jab
I

HIGGINS

' I IIICIOISina lal

i~:=~
I

LiGuJd Putt

l<>ScePute
Veaetable Clae. Iii.
Alf THE flNUT W lfST IU Bl lD!l
Emancipate yourself fro• tbe use ofCOl!lllte
and lll-smelllna lnka uul adbalws Gd 1doit
the HIGGINS INKS ANO AOHBSIVIS'
They will be a revclati.n to you. tbty ~1 M
cleln, well put up. and withaliollddt.
At Dealera Courall,
CHAS. M. fflCCINS & CO., MFRS.
Braaches: C~lcaao, Lon6oll
ITl Ninth Street,
Broold,n. N. Y,

•-t.

Please Patronize Advertisers and Mention

THE JouRNAL.

ADV ERT I SEMENTS.

Snyder & little
Shoes and Hosiery

1211

~~~-;:~
F
f?...~
Street
N. H. SHEA
WHOLESALE

GROCERIES

Wasbiooton, D. c.

632 Pennsylvania ~vc. N. w
.

THE W. A. LOCKWOOD DENTAL CO.
DENTAL SUPPLIES
O F ALL KINDS

1218 H Street N. W.

Washington, D. C.

O'NEILL & CO.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Black and White Serges, Worsted, Nuns' Veilings,
Linens, &c.
FOR RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS

112 to U8 N. CHARLES ST., 3 and 5 W. LEXINGTON ST.
BALTIMORE, MD.
We bavc made and keep in stock every GlaSs of Q06ds required by llllfcrent religious oornmunities
Ser ge•
Dlu1ron a l "
S haw l C l o tb11

Velllug"
Hnb l t Cloth
L i nens
"'' "t•ln oM
U ra p d 'Et e
F l an n e hl
C111d1111er e"
Dimity
l3l a n ketl!
Nanke en
'l'lckl n&'
Gln&"h a

S pread •
•row e l 8 ,
'l'o-.vell ug
ms

Husl ery
H a ndkerclllet..
Na p k ins

CROSSES, SILXS AND GALLOONS FOR VESTMENTS, LACE ALBS AND SURPLICES.
LIBERAL T.Q,MS AND LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES

Please P a tronize Advertisers and Mention

THE J ouRN AL,

Your Vacation

Plan Now!

During the past seventeen years the "Wear-Ever" proposition hai
enabled more than fifteen hundred men lo finance their educations.
You are not likely to find elsewhere a proposition that will enable
you to save so much money within a short period of time- say, three
months.
Then, too, we have salaried positions for men who have had some
sales experience.
For information write lo the Company al ~ew Kensington or, lf
pos·sible, call at our Branch Office.

THE ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSIL CO.,
NEW KENSINOTON, PA.
Baltimore Oflice

707 Union Trust Bid~.

'Po the Editor of th e Georgetozcn College Journal-

It is l'equesled and very vigorously urged Lhal the alumni of the
Geol'getown Univel'sily, who have served in any capacity with the
American Expeditionary Force and who have snap-shol photographs,
send them together with the necessary explanatory informatio11 lo be
used as captions, to the Officer in Charge, Pictorial Section, Historical
Branch, War Plans Division, General Slaff, Anny War College, Washington, D. C.
These photogl'aphs are requested for incorporation in the permanent pictorial files, which will serve as the official photographic record
and history of the war.

C. W. WEEKS,
Colonel, General Staff,
Chief, Historical Brwwh, W. P. D.
By: A. GOODRICH,
Captain, U. S. A., Pictorial Section.

T ea Room

Main D ining Room

GRUNEWALD HOTEL
NEW ORLEANS, LA., U . S. A.

[
Twelve

United

Hundred

States

Guest3

Officers

are

and

Splendidly

Enlisted

Accommodated

Men

in

Entitled

South's

to

Finest

Special

Hotel

Rates

c-,
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